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T1E LITERARY GARLAND,
AND

VIII. JUNE, 1850. No. 6.

E VA HUNTINGDON.e*
]Y L. IL.,

CIAPTER xIx. Ever devoted, ardent, seeking her through diffi-
culties and discouragement, more than repaid for

'Ow the season was drawing to an end, and every effort by a word or smile, she saw not, felt
ereit members of the Huntingdon family, not her danger, and yielded without even a passing

VeY Coinciding in each other's opinions or feeling of remorse, to the happiness sho derived
agreed at least in looking forward to its from his devotion. Her feelings of satisfaction
Sfeeliings of sincere regret. Lord Hun- then were wholly unalloyed, when informed one

) feh most reluctant to exchango the gaiety' morning by Mrs. Wentworth, that their stay in
town for the dull monotony of the country, town was to be protracted for three additional

t this lady the idea was perfectly abhor- weeks. The very evening of the day on which
of comfort it admitted, being the Eva had received that welcome intimation, lady

1te she oudsec lier son there, unless iHuntingdon was seated in hier dressing-room,
t gome new whim would drive him back to under the hands of ber maid. The costly robe on

çý 11,rtCnediately on their arrival, or what wai the couch beside her, the jewels that glittered in
t 7 Probable, send him on a six months' tour her hair, told she was preparing for some gay

% r tinen Eva, too, who had found the scene and yet the clouded, anxious expression of
emn of her London life so wearisome her countenance, harmonized ill with her festal
nnable, now anticipated its close with attire."
but satisfaction. True, the walks at " Will your ladyship wear pearls or flowers in

8 Igoýn Hall would be as pleasant, the sun- your front hair 1" enquired Willis, breaking in
r igeht as when she had wept so bitterly upon ber reverie.
g them, some months before; but Mr. u Either," was the indifferent reply. Th' girl,

dq t ould not be there to welcome her, thus left to ber own discretion, decided in favor of
er tie would also be wanting,-a tie the jewels, and whilst she turned away in search

tb4 ntwined itself slowly, almost imper- of the casket, ber mistress leaned lier head upon
around her heart, and whose existence ber hand, and murmured with a deep drawn sigh:

ht 'earned from the bitter anguish the "Three weeks to-day since my fourth and last

terkaring- brought with it. RLarely as letter left, and yet no reply. Stil, why should I

n'def 1týingham, with all his perseverance feel so depressd, so anxious about him, 1 How
ab igenuity,had contrived to bafile -often has ie permitted double that time to elapse
X of Mrs Wentworth, each interview without noticing my communications by a single

Sbtned with Eva, however brief and line. Would that I couldcast off thisunaccountable
added another link to the close and and anxious presentiment that bangs around

he was weaving round ber affections. me I Perhaps I would not feel so uneasy, had he

Continued from page 26.
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not corresponded regularly with me for some time
after his arrival mi the country. How I long to
hear froni him-to know what he will say in
rcply to the information contained in my last,
regarding Mrs. Vivian, information which I hope
may bring him back- to town. Surely it cannot
fail at least i mnking some impression on him,
and yet I heightened nor exaggerated nothing.
lere every day, himself lier constant, her only

topie, ber blushes, her sighs. Oh ! if ho could
only be persuaded or coaxed iito taking lier, what
an advantageous parti in every sense of the word;
but no, lie is too headstrong, too blindly indifferent
to his own interests for that. Well, even so, lie
will find other matches equally eligible. From
the way that little Gaveston blushed whon I
casually mentioned him the other day, I could at
once perceive that very little persuasion would
induce ber to break off lier childish engagement
with young Cressingiam, in favor of Augustus;
and the latter, by the way, seemed a little taken

'I

4

wiu ner whilst in town. Well, I should not murinA in tones whose hollowness strangely start-
Wonder if she is destined eventually to be my % led hi :n
daughter-in-law; and on the whole, I am very weil « Return in an hour-I will be better ther"
satisfied, though I must confess to a little aristo- He obeyed, and she thon fell back on her pillow
cratic weakness in favor of lady Mary. Her to struggle in silence and loneliness with fihe ter-princely ancestry, her open haughty disdain of all rible and invisible foe that was gathering itsother suitors save the favored one, are both traits deadly crushing folds around her heart. The a-that would go far to win my favor." roxysm was awful in its length and intenr. ity,

At this point of hor ladyship's reflections a ra- and for a time her cruel enemy semed to havupid heavy footstep resounded on the stairs; the triumphed. Clammy drops bedewed her lividnext moment the door was roughly thrown open. brow, the limbe stiffened out as if in the last
The intruder, whowas Lord Huntingdon, motioned mortal struggle,-but Lady Iluntingdon's hourthe maid to quit the room, and thon turning his had not yet corne. After a time the intensity of
pale troubled face to his wife, exclaimed, in tones her sufferings subsided, and she faintly murnured:alnost indistinct from agitation: "Once again have I escaped, the next will"I have news for you to-night." kil me " For another length of time she lay backFor me ? about whom 1 " she asked, and then motionless, her thoughts as wildly agitated as herber thoughts instantly recurring to the one dear earthly frame was calm, till at length her husband,Objeet that ever engrossed them, she exclaimed who had been leaning for the previous half-hourWith pallid lips : " 'Tis of my child, my darling against her door, divided between the fear ofAugustus, you would speak. He is ill-dying." leaving ber so long alone and that of disobeying$ Neither," rejoined ber husband, striking the ber injunctions by entering, exclaimed in a some-table with afierce oath. "Neither I but marriedi /what timid voice:
and married to a beggar-a parvenue, a country "May I come in, Isabella dear How do youcurate's daughter." feel now f"

"Married!" shrieked Lady Huntingdon. "You " Botter," se briefly replied. He entered, anda me mocking me. It is not, it cannot be, Oh I seated himself beside fier, anxiously, though
Iercy retract your words. See me, here, covertly scanning her foatures all the while. ieV oling before you!" and in the bowildered was prepared for tears, for agony of look andagony of the moment, she flung lierself at his foot, tone-he saw noither. Lady Huntingdon was

"lrlong lblac-k hair floating wildly around lier, calin and proud as ever, nay, if anlything, pronder.
y say that you have spoken in jet, in false- Tho lofty brow bore no tokens of humiliation, of

bOOd, and I will bless-I will worship you. suffering; but, to a quick observer, the fixed lookBY-7 madam, I only wish Icould; but my of the eyes, whose dark pupils seemed dilated toe
mf tee true a source-from twice their natural sie, the spasmodic quiverings

e

4,

.4

the former suitorofthe new Mrs. Huntin dion, and
whilom rival of our only son--the pari'1h clerk
himself."

"Iluntingdon, you have killed me!" mur-
mured his wife, as her hea<d drooned forward, ad
with a deep, agonized groan she sank izin.senible
at bis feet. Greatly alarmed he hastily raised her
and laid her on a couch. She was cold as raar-
ble, and lier very features wore the contracted
rigid look of the grave. lie had once or twi-
however, before seen ber in a stait neary
and he instantly applied the proper re orative.
but it was long ere bis efforts were suceen.fi
At lengtlh the heavy lashes parted a1d she look-
cd around. The instant ber glance fell on lier
husband, the vague restlessness that had pi-
viously filled it vanished, and was replaceâd by
an expression that at once told memory and is
maddening stings were hers again. Witihort re-
plying to his anxious enquiries as to how sle ft,
se motioned him to the next apartment, mur

e
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that occasionally convlsed lier features, her whole sent immediately in the morning; and now, if
frame, would have revealed the volcano that you will icave me, I will ring for Willis. I
hrnied within. scarcely feel equal for Mrs. M-'s to-night."

I fear you arc not much better, Isabella Y" Lord Huntingdon, with some well meant but
aid ler husband, anxiously. misplaced speech, about " the folly of tliinking or

Ltter ! Do you not see tiat I am quite well I fretting more over that ungrateful rascal," conso-
U need not look so doubtingly at me, I can have lations which elicited no farther reply from his
literest in deceiving you. Draw your chair wife than an impatient wave of the hand, left the

nearer. We nav as well discuss and settle tis rooa.
an-tter at once, whilst we are froc from interrup- "Married 1" she murmured, clasping lier hands

tightly together. " Married i The end-the hope
jalf deceived by lier seeming calmness, lord -the governing aim of my life-gone. And 1,

ilutitingdl(on4 f obeyed, and his wife, with the s:une who have Bo wildly, so madly idolized him-I,
nnatural tranquillity of tone and mariner, con- who have made it the one all-engrossing duty of a

taued: life to promote bis happiness, to anticipate and
1e1, rny lord, so our only son, I had alnost gratify his wishies, his very caprices. Oh ! Ingrate
Olur onîly child, for so indeed lias lie been to me, that he is, how has ho trampled on the love that

alreaidy decided his earthiy destiny. Tramp- would have sacrificed the last spark of life te have
On1 his duty to us, on the proud name ho bears, spared him one hour's sickness or suffering. But04the benefits, the favors we have showered on this heart bas donc for ever with all vain repinings

li, his cradle to the prosent moment, lie has and weak regrets. The idol it had formed unto
Maulted and outraged us by choosing a pauper, itself, the idol which but too late it finds is but of

ae! worse than that, a low born plebeian, for bis clay, shall engross it no more. Lot hin find, if ho
"t-choosing ber to fill the place I have filled, ca, in the calculating, interested affection of a

ot r the nane I have borne. I have not for- stranger, a compensation for the intense, the pas-
My lord, though you have generously sionate devotion of the mother, whose only fault

tre reminding nie of it, that often when was loving him too well. That dream, however,
e i you to discharge the debte his reckless $ is past forever, and my indifference, my coldness,
%i-a9-%nce had incurred, I assured you over will equal for the future, the self-sacriflicing love I

again, that he would eventually atone have hitherto lavished on him. Yes; when the
at 1y Contracting an alliance that would both firet weeks of boyish delight are sped, when

and anggrndize his faiily. Sucli an alliance poverty comes, bringing in its train gnawing cares

deitein his grasp; ho knew it, yet wilfully, and anxieties, when dissensions shall arise between

b edly rejected it-wilfully, determinedly, him and the wife for whom he bas riven all the
1 -hi disgrace and ruin upon us all. Well, as holy and binding tics that have encircled him from

o% dne his duty towards us, so shall we do his cradle, then will my hour come, and coldly,
tte lards him. Have you pen and paper unsympathizingly,wiil Ilook onnay,rejoicing that
a t es, on the stand beside yen. Please, his heait is enduring some of the bitter pangs he

Id write to him, briefly, clearly. Say bas se often and seo ruthlessly inflicted on my own.
ally disinherit him as far as lies in your But enough of this. I muet ring for Willis, or ber

that yeu, as well as his mother, the mother suspicions will be aroused. And yet how seon
t eart be bas broken-but no, do net say will the terrible truth be known te her-to the

I ould sound like weakness, mention é world. Oh ! would-would that it had killed me
jo that we both cast him off for ever, reject- at once That I had thus been spared the days
a eing all future intercourse with him or and nights of agony, of shane, of unavailing regret

Otjel hurn, that whatever may be the extent that are in Store for me."
sery, poverty and suffering, that may Her attendant was not deceived by the outward

y, Xltirately be his lot, te us he need never calmness of her demeanor, as the keen covert
The charity that would be accorded to a glances she se often directed towards her plainly•

UP]Per, will be denied to him! " told; but Lady Huntingdon, formidable te her

of thentingdon, yielding entirely to the influ- family, was doubly se to her domostics, and the
%4 he naster mind of bis companion, wrote girl, notwithstanding her burning curiosity, con-

etated,ithout adding or omitting aught, cluded ber task without daring to proffer any
ed d saled the epistle, without a remark. All that night Lady Huntingdon sat

Tiie beside her table, ber head supported by ber hand,
0u, my lord, I trust to you to se it and the dawn of morning still found ber there.
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'I
On Willis entering ber apartment at lier usual
hour, she uttered au exclamation of anxious sur-
prise on socing lier mistress in her dressing gown,
ber couch undisturbed; but she vas immediately
silenced by the latter, who commanded ber in an
imperious tone, " to tell Miss Hluntingdon she
wished to sec ber as soon as possible." Tle sum-
nons filled Eva with terror and anxiety.

" What was the meaning of it i What vas the
subject on which ber mother wislied to communi-
cate with lier V'

IIarrassed by a thousand different fears and
conjectures, she souglit the latter's dressing-room;
but every personal apprehiension, every thought
of self vanislhed, as tic ashy, suffering-stainped
features of Lady Hluntingdon met lier view.

" Mamma, mamma 1" she hurriedly exclaiied.
"are you ili" i

" Yes, a little; but if you eau spare me an hour
fron your customary avocations, be scated. I
have intelligence of importance to communicate
to you."

Chilled by ber mother's repellant coldness, Eva
silently obeyed, and her companion, with an as-
sumption of cahn indifference that was too from the peculiar manner in which she said, " that
laborious, too constrained, to deceive even lier Miss Huntingdon could dispense with ber studies,
inexperienced listener, exclaimed: if she thought proper, till their arrival in flic

" You must know that your brother is married. country," Eva at once divined that she had re-
Start not, but listen! Married to one infinitely ceived due notice from lier mother of the new
beneath him in family and social position. Well. limits set to lier authority. The intelligence ler
as we cannot recognize tle wife, we must also governess had imparted concerning their speedy
disown the husband; and I have sent for you to departure,.overwhelmed, bewildered lier, and the
say, that lenceforth being regarded by your father thouglt thîat she must depart without secing
-and myself as our only child, many privileges and Rockingham even for one moment, depart without
advantages, of which your youth and secondary hisknowing whyor whither theyhadgone, brought
Position in the family have hitherto deprived you, ,with it a pang surpassing in bitterness any tlat

il now be yours. You may retain or dismisa she had ever yet known. The folowing morning,
your governess as you please, only 'tis my advice, a few moments after she had commenced, with a
as well as wish, that you should pursue to the end heavy heart, lier preparations for lier approachinig
the educational course you have commenced under departure, Sefton entered with the customary
her auspices. In any case, however, the rigid bodquet in her hand. Eva motioned lier carclessly
rule you have hitherto lived under, may be modi- to leave them on the stand, and the instant the girl
6ed or altered as much as you desire. In all had left the apartment she eagerly snatched them
faiily matters of moment or otherwise, you will up. They were the last, the very last she would

consulted, and your opinions duly regarded. receive from him, and for a long time she sorrow-
And now, before concluding, I have but to say, fully gazed upon them, tears dimming lier eyes.
that I forbid you in the most solemn and positive At length she turned with a heavy sigh to restore
ianner, ever holding any intercourse, cither by them tthe vase, wlen her attention was attracted

Conversation or by letter with your brother or hie by some white substance in the centre of the
W.ifO If they cross your path, turn from them; if bouquet. Tearing the flowers apart, she discoveredeY address you, reply but by silence. Remem- a small strip of paper twined round the stein of

r, that no more leniency will be shewn to one one of the blossoms. On it was hurriedly traced
en'ing child dhan te another. You may retire now, the words:
and if you meet Mrs. Wentworth, have the good- <'I have been driven almost distracted by the
nee5 to send her to me t" intelligence of your approaching speedy departure.

1eartstruck and mieërable, Eva ieft the room. To know tbat you are going in misery enough;

ornqq

Tlie careless indifference, the total wart of aîffee-
tion which had always characterized lier biother's
conduct, had never pained ber mucb ; for even
towards the mother, who ail but wçor-hipped lim,
he displayed little more attention or love thîan he
bestowed on herself, but fron time to time lie had
shewn some traits of kind<lness, vlich, however
few, however trivial, lad yet won for him na place
in Eva's grateful heart. 'le intelligence, thîn. of
his unequal and muost probably unlîappy imatcl;
the implacable anger of lis parents evinced ini
their stern determination of disownuing hin; tihe
severe prohibition that had been issued against
lier holding any intercourse with him, were all
causes of deep and poignant regret.

ler sad reflections were initerrupted by the
entrance of Mrs. Wentworth, who caie to inform
her that sle must hold herself in readine.s to
leave London within two days, as Lady IHuting-
don's health rendered an immediate return to Ilie
country necessary. Of the conversation which had
passed between herself and the latter she made no
mention whatever, alluding neither to ber suddlen
illness nor to young Huntingdon's marriage; but
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but oh ! that it should be without one parting 
word, one friendly Imile, is aliost mnore thn I can
bear. I dare not ask, you to grant mie a last inter- i
view, evtn sanctioned by the presence of your
guardian ; but the places where we have met, I
wil liaunt incessantly, day and night, till the
positive certainty of your departure shall have
robbed me of the last hope of again meeting you.
If you cannot bestow on me comfort and encour-
agement, at least, let your pity be mine."

C. R.
Just as Eva had reached the last line, the sound

of approaching footsteps struck upon her ear, and i
crinsoning to lier brow she thrust the paper into
her bosoni. It proved to be Sefton, however, and i
deputing to her the task of concluding the prepara-
tins she had comnenced, sie sought ber niother's
apartments. In te dressing-room she found

illis, who, in reply to lier anxious enquiries, said
that Lady Hluntingdon, who was still very ill, had
given particular instructions that no one should on
aniy accouit disturb ber. Eva silently and sadly
turned away.

CHAPTEa xxv.

uE day preceding that appointed for the depar-
tire Of the H1untingdon family from London ; Eva
having conpleted, with the assistance of her maid,
her trifling preparations, bent ber stops without,
any settled purpose to ·the now empty study.
15. Wentworth was there, engrossed as usual,

ih book, but on ber pupil's entrance ahe
e oSed it, exclaiming:

"Perhaps, you would like to take a drive, Miss
'ntIn ingdon, to-day, as you have no tasks to at-

tend t.

Eva replied in the affirmative.
I that case, then, you have only to mention

Your wishes to one of the servants, they will be
ediately attended to. I suppose you will not
"'Y society, for I an at best but a dull com-

e"5on, and Lady Huntingdon's last orders have
Uberted me in a great degree from the strict

""'lance I was bound to practise before."
The colour Mantled to Eva's very brow. To go

o fne, unaccompanied-to meet Rockingham
e ntalninelled by the eagle scrutiny of Mrs.
ntworth-to hear without fear of detection or
ger, the sentiments of homage and devotion'*hih. hd

e had hitherto dared to express by looks
aIl this was within ber grasp, but then

ne thought, -".Would it not be wrong and
We-Would not Rockingham, imputing

etworth's absence entirely to herself,
whilst he thanked lier for so ready

INGDON. 245

a conplianco with the wish he had scarcely pre-
sumied to express in the hurried note he had writ-
ten her V"

Wondering at herself for having entertained
even for a moment such a thought; she hesitat-
ingly replied, " That if Mrs. Wentworth would
not find it inconvenient, she would feel grateful if
sho would accompany ber; otherwise she would
remain at home."

The governess perhaps secretly flattered by the
assurance, immediately acquiesced, and Eva re-
turned to ber room to dress. As she had fore-
seen, and expected, they were joined ere they
had procecded any distance on their way, by
Chester Rockingham; but this tine he brought
neither letters nor papers, ho had ne intelli-
gence ta ask or to impart concerning India
and young Wentworth. A fter the first words of
grecting lie rode boside them in silence, and one
cloquent saddened glance told Eva that she her-
self was the cause of his depression and tacitur-
nity. After a time, however, ho somewhat ral.
lied, and turning to bis elder companion, he ad-
dressed some trifling remarks to ber, but as soon
as a favorable opportunity presented itself, lie
stooped and whispered to Eva.

"1 How can I ever thank you sufficiently for this
meeting ? Oh 1 you know not how it softens the
bitterness, the anguish of losing you."

Whether it was the expression of his counte-
nance at the moment, or the lowness of his tones,
that attracted Mrs. Wentwort's observation ; she
glanced sharply towards them, and ber suspicions
look warned Rockingham not to repeat the exper-
iment. At parting, however, Mrs. Wentworth
having turned to give some instructions to the
servant, he availed himself of the favorable mo-
ment to press a letter into Eva's band whilst as-
sisting her to alight, whispering at the same
time.

" I had foreseen all this, Miss Huntingdon,
forgive thon, I implore you, the presumption
that has prompted me to remedy it thus 1"

The girl's first impulse vas to return the epistle
to the giver, but her dread of Mrs. Wentworth
prevailed over every other consideration, and she
hastily concealed it.

" Thanks, a thousand thanks 1» murmured
Rockingham in his softest tones. " Whatever
obstacles may intervene between us horeafter,
fear not, we shall soon meet again; till %then,
Eva, beloved and dearest I do not forget me 1"

With an agitation betraying itself in every
shade of her changing countenance, Eva turned
from him, and it vas only when the was seated
alone in her apartment tome hours after, the key
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turnod in the hock, that she found courage or self- charming little divinity, who has of late entirely
Possession sufficient to break the seal of the mys- engrossed my time and thongbts, has, to my in-
terious letter. finite relief, winged her way with her amiable

It was just what might have been expected family fromn the capital, I will prove a more re-
$under the circumstances; an impassioned protes- gular correspondent. Passing over all prelimi-
tation of tenderness and devotion. After dwell- naries, I will come at onc to th crecam of the
ing with the winning cloquence so peculiarly his story, wbich is, that the hcart, and consequently
OWn, on the depth, the truth of an affection, such the fortune of the beiress of Huntingdon Manor

s lie had nover lavished on any carthly shrine are mine, mine beyond almost a doubt.
before ; lie went on to say, " that he was not sel You know, my dear HIarry, I always prophe-sli enougi te ask or desire that sho should res- sied I would marry an beiress, whilst you, as re-
Pond te it by forning any engagement with him. gularly endeavoured to discourage me by re-

, lie was but the poor younger son of a farnily peating incessantly that my bad debts awil ganb-
'Whose pride and wealth wero all centred in an ling propensities, both as well known as the Creed
elder branch, and he could neither surround ber or Thirty-Nine Articles, would effectually and
With the luxury nor splendour she was entitled eternally preclude that. Well, you sec the Rock-
to. Still the world was before him; young, hope- ingham star is in the ascendant. Here, have 1,p with her love for an aim; he might yet é witli a few fowers to the mistress, and a few
%chieve a position that would enable him to seek half-crowns te the maid, secured a young and
1 er openly for bis bride. Till thon, his attach- pretty wife, whose fortune will not only pay off
Skent Imust be kept secret from lier haughty all the debts that now keep me in a state of bodily

y; whilst she herself, bound by no promise, as well as mental terror, but enable me to set up
o vow, was at liberty te accept or refuse his de- an establishment, rivalling in magnificence with i

etion-to waive his claims for the sake of a that of any of those common curses of society,'obler or wealthier suitor." The letter concluded elder sons.
an impassioned renewal of his vows of af- I must tell you, though, the lady's naine, and

ýotion, and a touching cloquent prayer that lier now command your risible muscles, or you will
earthly destiny might be briglt and blessed, even die of laughter on the spot. Do you remember
tlough it should nover be united with bis. AI- that handsome, reckless young fellow, whom you
together the whole strain of the letter breathed and I met at Brighton two summers ago, and

spirit of deep impassioned tenderness, of lofty whom we fleeced in three nights of as many thou-
S etoirons humility that would have touched the sands, yet parted from in perfect friendship and
Coldat heart; and when Eva had finished ita amity l Well, the trusting young heiress, wlhn
Der she covered her burning face with her has al but consented to give herself and fortune
hd8 land burst into a passionate flood of tears. into my hands, is his sister. What do you think*r Peckingham had triumphed, her love was of that, Harry l Is it not almost enougli te induce

And na belief that the chief object of the existence of
the roe at may net be out of#place, to give the Huntingdon family on this terrestrial sphere,

leader a neaer insight into the character of is to replenish the empty exchequer of Chester
lover than she berself had yet obtained. Rockingham 1 You know this very fall I robbed

Can best be done by transcribing the contents him of every farthing in his possession, though hodf a letter which the young man wrote the very had just procured a fresh supply from the Jews,Huntingdons had left for the country. with whvom ho bas had extensive transactions ofPitle Was addressed to a young ensign, an late. I claim the merit of having first introduced
friend of his, whose regiment was sta- him to those worthies, and of having initiated him

8ome distance from London, and written into the gentlemanly amusement of gambling
n d'nrit of the frankest and most unreserved He is just such another, trusting, open-bearted

dece: simpleton as bis sister; and after our last sitting,1&' aM ,--I now' vit down to write where, as I told you, I completely fleeced him,o ul • and explicit account of the cause of the winning each time, with a regularity thatwouldl ion-e for which yen have abused me so have excited suspicion in any mind less recklessly
Y Ilave myour two last letters. The truth confiding than bis own ; ho rose from table ex-

ha en s busy following up the chase, of claiming, ' Well, Rockingham, I'l play no more;tr b e already given you an inkling in a there's no use trying against your confounded
t tme, tha't I have net heretofore had a good luck.' The hair-brained fool nover admitted.o rs ei Z Nov hovever, that the even for a moment, the thought of treachery or
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false play. IIis sister acts on the sane principle, bate, Snaith, te whom I owo three thousand, down
thoug-h it iust be counfessed she is a littie more in the Hall. May the- but no, I will do better
prudent and guarded than he is. Indeed, only than swearing on paper, I will swear at himself.
foIr the amusement the chase itself aflorded me, I Adieu, dear Iarry, yours in haste, as well as
would have given it up at the beginning, for lier hope, (remember the heiress).
Own coldness, and the sleepless vigilance of ber C. ROCKINGoAM.
old hydra-headed governess, were enough to dis- Sucli were the views and sentiments of the being
courage the niost resolute and sanguine of fortune to whom Eva Huntingdon had yielded up lier
hunters. Now, however, all this is at an end, and heart and all its wealth of noble pure affections,when next we neet, I will probably have the of clinging tenderness; the being whose fancied
happiness or misery, whichever you choose to call devotion to herself, shed sunshine round her lonely
i, of introducing to you Mrs. Chester Rockingham. path, a sunshine alas 1 that could serve but te

Do not infer from this, that all preliminaries render stiil deeper the gloom that would follow,
are already settled between us. Quite the con-
trary. She has not yet even ackniowledged that curraxv.
'lie loved me, but, still enough has' passed to en-
6ure a certainty, that with a little additional WE will pass over the return of the Huntingdon
trouble the prize will be mine. I intend te fol- family to the country-the confusion that follow-

lier to the country in a couple of weeks, in- ed thoir first arrival, and behold them at length
ed I should start at once, but a spell of more installed in what Augustus had once denomina-

Potent power detains nie here; the briglit eyes ted, " the stupidity and stagnation of Huntingdon
ef that Queen of Coquettes, Eliza Dashwood, who Hall." If the term had been at all suitable then,'s 1ow on a visit with lier sister Lady Portland. how much more applicable was it now. LadyYou know that for three successive winters we Huntingdon entirely engrossed by the one great

e flirted desperately together, though I dare sorrow that hiad blasted in an hour the hopes, the
aY, we would both prefer taking a leap into the wishes, the happiness of a lifetime, lived in the

ames to permanently uniting our destinies. most rigid seclusion. Isolated the whole day in
ad it not been for.her charms and dirting pro- her own apartments, which she only left te -pro-

1itie I do really believe that by this time I aide occasionally at the family repasts, refusing
#oUld have been fairly in love with my little alike society, or sympathy, it needed not the
heire, for, as I mentioned te you some time ago, daily increasing pallour and emaciation of a
her pretty young face, and novel timidity of man- countenance on which ten additional years seemed
iir, rade a deep impression on me the very first to have left their deepest traces, te tell that the

tme I saw lier. She has no chance, however, grief which was preying so remorselessly on lier j
gainst the wit and brilliancy of Miss Dashwood, spirits was also wearing away lier life. Yet, $

th whon, by the bye, she met me two or three affliction had neither humbled nor softened her
t'mes, and whose society I would recommend te haughty nature. Far from that, it bad but ren-

8 an unfailing specific at all times against' dered her more sternly arrogant, more overbear-
oiahgnant spirits named Blue Devils, which e ing than ever. Her voice had grown harsh and

n Often haunt penniless debtors and younger stern, her countenance more cold and merciless104.,termas synonymous I believe. than before, and her whole household trembled
now, my dear Harry, having written you in lier presence. Even her husband was net at

1 eCrdig te the fashion of the day, a long letter, all times proof against the general awe she in-
ytrelY filled with myself and my own affairs; I spired, and there were few pointa he would notanl evote a little corner of the postscript te you yield, few concessions he would net make te avoid

abd friendship. How are you t What are you incurring her formidable anger. He to had
refse Doethat malignant old Elmsworth still causes sufficient te cloud hie brow and ruffle his
elegatu leave of absence, still condemn the temper, and his long and frequent interviews with

and exclusive Harry Warburton to all the his agent, interviews from which he ever rosettors and miseries of a dirty barracks, in a dirty with an anxious harassed countenance and fretful
own t From the mingled melancholy and air, betokened that hie financial cares were

erPty Pervading your last letters, I would in- neither light nor trifling. One day after a con-
yo0 t so. Well, I told you as much, when sultation of unusual length, he hurried te his
e d out of the twenty--th, because you wife's apartment,

Oebtain an almet perpetual furlougli: "TIere Isabella!" he exclaimed as he abruptly
Ive, there is the voice of that old repro- ( entered and cast down a rol of paperu and an
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great cordiality, expressing your gratitude for the
$ friendliness which brings him down to enliven the "No," said Eva coloring, and glancing involun-

of our dull country life. He o tarily towards the door. Ho seaemed to under.

totally devoid of anything like cleverness or com- stand her, for lie continued in a much lower key.
mon apprehension, that we may succeed in mak. " A prohibited subject I suppose, however,
ing him forget the object of his visit here, and
send him back as he came." your new sister-in-law yet."

INo, I have net even heard bier nam. neLord Huntingdon's brow cleared up a little for " No, I hae ten h h mr nae."

le had no ordinary confidence in the abilities of myWhy, t appearShe I a Mire aboutther
his companion, and seeing her in se favorable a myself than you do. She was a Miss Hamilton,

mood, ho entered on a more detailed account of a curate's daughter but an orphan -when oustts$ Inedho ntecd n amoredetile acoun cf marricd lier. What on oarth induced hirn to
h debts and embarassments than le had yet mit a n erth anducedohim t
Ventured on. After a couple of heurs he left the fommit al of ruc h it and unp an
room, his countenance far more free and cheerful fli All London r gs with it. Mrs. Viviant

than when lie had entered, whilst that of his wife lady r te hes to ard whilst
was roprtinatly nxios ad oercst.Lady Mary Lawton abuses himi every where,Was preportienately anxieus and overcast. wondering how she and lier family could ever

Twb days afterwards Sir George arrived, and have tolerated much less favored an individualthe firstintimationEvareceivedofhisintendedvisit, capable of manifesting the degraded and plebeian
finding him alone one morning in the break- tastes that he ias done. Little Miss Gavestont room. Divining at once that her start of whom report also reckons amongst the number of

recognition was not also one of pleasure, ho care- his conquests, has dutifully consented to soon
lessly exclaimed. consummate lier nuptials with young Cressingham,"Do not look so uneasy and dissatisfied, Miss a thing for which sle manifested a sudden and
Eva. My stay here vill net be very long." most extraordinary reluctance from the period of

Eva colored, and murmured something about lier acquaintance with your brother; I was toldhis having misunderstood her," but lie cut short that he resides somewhere in this neighbourhood."
lier apologies by rejoining as lie negligently "Is it possible 1" asked. Eva eagerly. "And
eetonded huimself on a couch. yet it cannot be, I would have Iearned it ere

No occasion in life for excuses, you have given this."
cause for offenee. Indeed I an so accustomed "Perhaps net, but it could net matter much to
be ourted and flattered by young ladies, that you, Miss Huntingdon. 'Tis needlesa te ask if

ile novelty of being shunned is on the whole yen have been forbidden to hold any intercouîr.èrather agreable. Can you guess the cause of with him f" Eva did net reply but lier color
'y universal popularity." deepened. Sir George continued. " And, of

with difdiculty concealing her secret feel- course, a young lady brought up as you have

open letter on the table before lier. "There,
look over those papers fron our banker, and from
Morland, to whom the half of the estate is
mortgaged, and then read that letter which will
tell you that young Leland is coning down here,
ostensibly te visit us, in reality to demand a last
and final settlement of his affairs."

Lady IIuntingdon rapidly glanced over the
papers and then threw them down exclai ming I
"Terrible, I lad no idea your affairs were in s'
desperate a condition."

" Then you know it now, and do tell me what
is te be done ?" and he hopelessly looked from
the papers to his wife. The latter took up young
Leland's letter again and after a moment's silence
exclaimed.

" It appears Sir George will be lere this week.
Well, I will contrive that his visit shall be one
of friendship instead of business. When he
arrives, do you, on your part receive him with

, ings of contempt, contented herself by replying.
, "Indeed, I cannot."
i "Then I will tell you; I arm very rich." lie

paused, but his companion making no reply, lie
resumed " I have an estate in Yorkshire free
from mortgage or encumbrance, that yields me a
clear tan thousand a year." A second and a longer
pause. "Another in Lincoln4hire, inherited from

y my mother who belonged to one of the first
families there, whilst my family jewels and plate,
are a small fortune in themseives."

Eva was still silent, and Sir George, wlhose
eyes had been intently fixed on her face ail the
while lie was speaking, found no difficulty in read-
ing the expression of wearied impatience that
despite lier efforts rested on lier features. " To
change the subject, though, Miss Huntingdon, for
it neither appears te interest you, or te advance
myself in your estimation, I must ask if you have
scen or heard anything from your brother since
his marria e l"
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n, would respect herself too much to stoop to
ol any communication however indirect with
e who lias degraded and disgraced his family,
Syouir brother has done."

hluatever wrongs bis own family may have
to reproaclh him with, you at lcast, Sir George,

suffered nothing froin him," rejoined Eva-
coldly.

"I amn it so sure of that," was the somewhat
'lligible reply. "Circumstances may occur

eater"---.but his speech was abruptly termi-
e.d by the entrance of Lord Huntingdon, who
mly shaking hands with him, "inquired affec-

n>Iately after his dear boy's health," demon-
atrit;on of affection which called forth, but a

ery cold display in return.
The arrival of the young Baronet made but

ttle change in the domestic arrangements of
antingdonx Hall. The feeble and daily declin-

eahh of the hostess precluded anything like
ety, and the visitor was compelled to pass the

r part of ic day alone, cither riding out or
on a sofa in the Library. Still, notwith-

'tl"gthe( total dearth of anything like amuse-
ie seemed perfectly contented, the more so,

Contrived nearly every day to inflict a
of his indolent .ennui on Eva. That this

from pleasing or desirable to the latter
icessary to say, but to lier mingled astoi-

entand annoyance, Lady Hluntingdon who had
eriforced with such rigid exactness lier entire

n to her studies, now insisted as determin-
In ber daily appearance in the drawing

e There she had to sit for two long hoursclery
ened Cri listening to Sir George's enlight-
to the alcisms on her embroidery, music; or else
wif alrýst miraculous feats he recorded of theies 0f a li1 eo

f o unter named Encas, or the saga-
a favorite pointer rejoicing in the equally

nane of Hector. He was never discon-
for a moment by lier cold and almost

eQ e nY silence, and one evening when she fan-
aniust have slightly discouraged him, by

tonig a silence almost unbroken by a

" y e for two entire hours, ho patroniz-
e' deccL

it Was indeed a pleasure to converse
s 1iuntingrdon, for unlike most young

ord loie society it was impossible to edge
t~ , id-ways, she could listen as well as

k rVa nirade no reply, but she thought of
eford and sighed; she thought of Ches-

and sighed still deeper.
deatiree Weeks after Sir George had been

10% "'4ted at the Hall, lie entered the breakfast
r1Ornig *n earnest conversation with

his lost. The couitenance of the latter notwith-
standing his attempts at indifference was singu
larly troubled, and his first question was "for
Lady Iuntingdon." On lcaring thlat she was con-
fined to lier roon by indisposition lie seemed much
annoyed, and as soon as tho ncal weas over, made
some apology to bis guest and hurried away. 'T'le
latter looked at his watch, yawned and then as
Eva approached the door, earnestly exclaimed.

W Are you going too Miss Hluntingdon i Really
it would be an act of charity, if you and Mrs.
Wentworth would cither remain here, or else
permit me to accompany you to the study to
assist at your lessons."

Eva looked towards lier preceptress, already
pitying Sir George in anticipation of the severe
reproof which she expected this daring speech
would infallibly call down on hin, but to ber
indescribable astonishmrent, lier governess calmly
rejoined ; "that Miss Huntingdon was free arbi-
tress of lier own actions, and that as far as she
hereself was concerned, she was willing, nay
desirous that lier pupil should at all times waive
the individual duties of private improvement in
favor of those of losplitality."

Mrs. Wentworth followed up this speech by plac-
ing lerself with a book at a distant window,
whilst Eva, left without any other alternative,
placed herself before her embroidery frame. Sir
George evidently delighted, drew a chair near ber
and as he entangled her silks under pretence of
assorting then, exclaimed.

" I like, to sec this patience-proving work
brouglt out; it affords promise of a long pleasant
hour's talk. And now, Miss Huntingdon, shall I
tell you about the grand steeple chase at which
Eneas won a gold cup, or of the race between
young Lord Mornington andmyself last autumn,
*at which I came in winner by nearly half the
distance."

" I believe you have already related both facts
to me," said Eva, with an.almost imperceptible
smile.

"I have, aye I Well I never told you of my
novel wager with Captain Brookes of the Lancers,
in which we agreed to walk through Brighton
with a cart, disguised as vendors of delf, and see
-who should dispose of most in a given time. The
wager was for a thousand guineas, and I lost it
by a sixpenny tea-pot and a child's mug."

Eva having acknowledged lier ignorance of the
fact in question, Sir George immediately entered
on the full details and after ho had finishied, pro-.
ceeded to acquaint lier, though under solemn
injunctions of secrecy, with his suspicions "that
Brookes had bribed the old woman who purchased
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tle tea-pot." "Ie was still leaning over Eva's lingford, but that was too absurd, too improbable
chair, absorbed in all the excitenient of bis narra- It was, it must be Chester Rtockinham. The
tive, when Lady Huntingdon entered the apart- $ thought was ecstacy, it was the very delirium ofinent. The young Baronet drew back silent ad happiness, but her dreams were harbly and ef-
som1lewlhat abasbed, but her ladyship sweetly fectually dispelled by Lady Huntingdn's next~' ~Clanîc~" isentence.

"Nay, Sir George, I dIo not wish to interrupt " You know not how very fortuniiate you are, inou, only i fear yon are tempting Miss lIuntingdon having won the affections of a man of the wealth$ play truant too long." and standing of Sir George Leland.
Eva understanding the allusion, rose, and whilst The revulsion of Eva's felings may be ima-

She and Mrs. Wentworth left the room, her mother gined. " Sir George Leland," he re-cechoedeated herself on a couch and gracefully motioned " Yes, the owner of Lelaid Park and Wildn
er guest to take a place beside her. Abbey," rejoined Lady Huntingdon somCwhatCome, Sir George, I must hear that amusing sharply, for neither the toie nor manner of hertale you were relating to Miss Huntingdon. If daugliter pleased ber.

YOU succeed in rendering yourself one half as ' "Mamma, mamma, you do not mean to sav8.ereeable to me asq you bave apparently donc to that you have promised my hand to Sir Georger, you will bc an invaluable companion." asked the young girl, in a toie that plainly re-The young man obeyed, though he entered on vealed the state of lier feelings.
narrative with a hesitation and reluctance "Not promised it 1 Do you fancy, for one mo'Ory different to the ardour and eagerness lie had ment, that precious as it doubtless is, it would be"'Played whilst recounting- it for Eva's benefit, refused to a Baronet whose income amounts toho stood somewhat in awe of the cold satirical , twelve thousand a-year t"

PIrit of his fair hostess. The tale, however, was "But Mamma, I do not love, I do not even re-highly applauded, and Sir George's daring spirit é spect him."
ýisy eulogized. Nearly an hour elapsed ere "I thought Mrs. Wentworth had interdicted

parted, and then Lady Huntingdon returned you the perusal of novels or romances," was the& once to her dressing room, whither her daugh- e brief but satirical reply.
"or nusimmediately summoned. A long silence followed, during which Ladyoumust dispense with your studies, to-day, Huntingdon, with great apparent calmness, count-'at" she exclaimed as the latter entered. "I ed the pearls in the setting of one of her rings,at have a long conversation with you, ut and then looking up she exclaimed with one ofaBat.d her insufferably arrogant smiles:
e4dy Huntingdon's manner was less chilling, "Is this your only objection to Sir Georgelce less harsh than usual, and Eva wonder- young lady 1"

h*bat the change portended seated herself, "No, I have another more potent still," re-
eat a respectful distance. joined the girl, stung to the quick by the insult-ebI the ielligence I have to impart will, ing superciliousness of her companion. " Tis,surprise you as much as it has sur- that I dislike, I despise him."
Inyself; for I did not even dream of having "Better and better, Miss Huntingdon," rejoined

t communicate to you for years to lier mother with the same mocking smile. " Dis-
Qr Cud as you yet are, your hand has been like and despise are singular words from the lips

y Sought in marriage, and by one, I am of a young lady not yet seventeen, applied too toto.say, whom my warmest dreams could the individual whom her parents have sclected as'4<Iy have dared to expect for a son-in-law." her future husband. I fear your moral traininýurely your ladyship is jesting,"'stammered has been neglected by good Mrs. Wentworth iiPling and then crimsoning to the roots of lier anxiety for your advancement in more super-.4 Jair
ficial branches. Now, listen to me Eva, I willndo ot beieve I am in the habit of jesting say but a few words more, and to those few words

pies, was the grave reply. "No, you there must be no reply. You have spoken as a
hanely on my seriousness, a proof of it, your child, yet will I reason with you as a woman.
eehm been promised as well as sought. I Know thon, that the credit, the honour of ourenquire, if you know to whom 1" name depends on your union with Sir George;

thuusa too agitated to think of replying. A that alone can save your family from ruin, your
d fancies and suppositions flashed father from disgrace and shame. When the only%e mnoment she thought of Mr. Ar. surviving parent of the man now most furtunately
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înexpectedly suing for your hand, died ;. he TE following lines by T. K. IIEvEY, are among
t his son, a boy of six years, to the sole guar- the most beautiful iii the language. There is an
adi iinship of bis bosom friend Lord Hluntingdon. elasticity and nclody in the versification, which
é, I do lot wish to criminate or accuse your lias nover been surpassed. Cleopatra's barge
tuer in any way; suflice it to say, that either could not have floated more buoyantly down the

uligh isfortune or mismanagement, the state Cydnus, than do the poet's briglt fancies down
sT aiirs are suci, tiat the final day of rock- his liglt and graceful stanzas:
"gwithi his ward, will be a day of exposure, of

. n That dar, hihha been elyed e veury o CLEOPATRA EMBARKING ON THE CYDNUS.L That day 'whicli lias been delayed b)y cvcry Fî~ ntesnyar
Le tratagem, can no longer be averted.
eorge bas comc down here withi that pur*- And harps in the porphyry halls,

Po~, already hias he applied to your father on alow, deep hum,liko a people's prayer,
sIIbject. aIlf distracted, Lord Hluntingdon With its lcart-breathed swolls and falls I

To t me for the assistance and encouragement And an ccho like the dcsert's call,
onger in miy power to hestow; when a hope Flung back to the sounding shores I
ight, so blissful, that its coming almost daz- And the river's ripple, heard through all,

Id us, has suddenly broken in upon our aflic- As it plays with the silver oars I
ti0  and Younug Leland in asking for your hand, The sky is a gleam of gold I

Ce put it into your power to a And the amber breezes float
Ythe0 honour of your family, but to add to i Like thoughts to be dreamed of, but never told,

tY and wealth. And now .I have said Around the dancing boat.
t

t too much for the daughîter of Lady Hun- She bas stepped on the burning sand 1
The path of duty is plainly traced out, And the thousand tongues are mute Il'ani-'but te followit. As your consent has And the Syrian strikes, with a trembling hand,î nowever, in a matter of such impor- The strings of lis golden lute I

prsdiout consulting you, and as you have And the Ethiop's hcart throbs loud and high
yo urself with such singular, and I may Bencath his whito symar,

Ilfeminine violence-on the subject; I will An th Lia wne s m eh y
youAnd the Lybian kneels as he meets her eyeen days for reflection. At the end oftpri Like the flash of an eastern star 1

S Peo, Sir George, who left here about an The gales may not be hoard,
re ag on a visit te Lord Middlemore, will have

tu e andYet the silken sîtreamers quiver,and I will then expect you te give me And the vessel shoots, like a bright-plumed birdtu < nt in due form, and receive him with
'erd and deference due te your aflianced. Away-down the golden river.

That will do now, I have detained Away by the lofty mount I
, ready too long." And away by the lonely shore I
"lding te the force of habit, Eva turned me- And away by the gushing of many a fount,

ie y te the door, but suddenly recollecting Where fountains gush no more I
r'reelecting that this passive obedience Oh 1 for some warning vision, there,
q Construed hereafter into a token of ac- Some voice that should have spoken.
te a n the proposal just laid before er, Of climses te be laid waste and bare,
topausd, and rested her hand on the lock. Her And glad, young spirits broken I
%e eai, owever, divining her intention at Of waters dried away,

"laiad - And the hope and beauty blasted 1etan 
te h

to hea other word, Miss Huntingdon 1 I wish That scenes so fair and hearts se gay,ut ne more from you, till you are in a more Should be early wasted 1
ber, rame of mind. Retire now, and remem-

ee en this subject is next discussed be- "I wisu that we eould create a general passion
o Ij ' m nlust hear no more of your childish for gardening and horticulture-we want more

and Scruple." beauty about our bouses. The scenes of our child- é
toQ g mid conquered, and Eva left the hood are the memories of our future years. Let

rq, ough 'With thoughts as rebellious a her our dwellings be beautiful with planta and flow-
one Were passively obeduent. ers.' Flowers are, in the language of a late cul-

(To be continueL) tivator, "the playthings of childhood and the or-
naients of the grave; they raise smiling looka to
man and grateful ones te God"
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- A CANADIAN TALE

TuE ice in the river had not yet sufficiently "Courage! my daughter," repeated the rond
formed to obstruct the passage of boats; a canoe priest; "it is a sight of woe,-bit tbev are our
was therefore unmoored, in which the little party brothers--our sons-our fathers, who lie unha-
seated themselves, and were quickly rowed across ried here, and we must nerve our;e1ves for (i.
by Madelaine's son, a boy of sixteen years. Milli- ty. To-morrow we will weep-to-day is for ae-
cent's heart sunk within her as she approached the tion."
opposite shore; and absorbed in mental devotion, $ So saying, ho began to searcli among thli
she scarcely heard the low tones of the priest, ghastly faces that lay upturned about him, grim
'who strove ta whisper words of consolation in her witl the last agonies of a violent death, for the fa.
ear. And when at last the light bark ceased its miliar features of M. de St. Vallery, of Léon and
onward motion, and she knew she was approaching others, to whom his first services were due. Milli-
the fatal spot, she strove in vain to look up, her cent folIowegl silent and shuddering; but as she
head drooped upon lier bosom, and an involuntary became more accustomed to the horrors of the
trembling seized her whole frame. The good place, she felt her gaze attracted as by a spell to
priest marked lier emotion with the tenderest pity: every prostrate body, yet trembling every instant.

"Courage, my daughter," he said, " it is God lest s old re i i h
who chastens, and Ho has power to comfort you."

He gently took her arm as he spoke, and assisted
lier to leave the boat. She made a strong effort
te control lier feelings, and as her kind conductor
led her onwards, strove to nerve herself by inward
Prayer for her fearful task. But yet she wanted
courage to look around lier; and not till an excla-
mation of horror burst from the lips of Justine,
$ Was she aware that she had reached the scene of
the late fatal contest. Then, rallying her almost
failing strength, she raised lier eyes by a desperate
effort, and looked around upon the objecta amidst
'Which she stood.

Terrible indeed was the spectacle which met
ler view. The late pretty and peaceful village of
St. Charles, the queen of the Richelieu, renowned
for its beauty and prosperity, was deserted by its
terrijled inhabitants, and that portion of it around,
and in the vicinity of the Seigneur's mansion,
which the stockade included,lay now a mouldering
ruinl. Still from the unconsumed buildings arose
denie cloud of smoke, and gleamns of lurid fLame,
Wlhich yet found food for its rapacity in the
Cha)red and crackling timbers. The mangled
bodies of' the slain lay around in promiscuous
heaps; and dispersed among tiem were groups of
'9Ceping women and terrified children, searching
for tho bodies of those whom they lad loBt.

Millicent grew sick and faint, sho could' net
endure the sight; a cry of anguish burst from her

and she clasped lier bands over her eyes to
ohnt Out the horrid spectacle.

ognze n e"a a er eye feil
upon, the well known garb and featurcs of those
she sought, yet feared to find."

Too soon, however, were her fears in part
realized. As she pursued her trembling search,
cager, yet shrinking with instinctive dread, she
approached a heap of slain, who, from the situa-
tion in which they lay, seemed to have fallen in
the first heat and fury of the combat. The priest
was bending down to examine one whom ho
fancied still breathed, when lie was startled bv a
wild cry of agony, and turning quickly, lie beleld
Millicent kneeing beside a figure that lay with ita
face upon the earth.
. The motionless arm was outstretched, and on a

finger of the rigid hand, sparkled lier father's
ring-it was an emerald which had descended to
him with his name-he had always worn it, and by
this tok en his wretched daughter recognized him.
And now, that lifeless hand, which was never
more to clasp her's with the fond pressure of
affection, she bathed with lier tears, and strained
in mute agony to her heart and lips. The benevo.
lent priest, touched to the soul by this spectacle,
moved silently apart, forbearing by word or sign to
violate the sanctity of filial grief.

Suddenly, however, the tramp of steeds and hie
noise of an armed troop wns heard npproaching.
"Les Anglais / Les Anglais " rcsounded from the
groupa of terrified females, who were prose-
cuting their melancholy search, and snatching their
children in their arma, they fled with precipitation
te the shelter of the neighboring woods. It was in
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truth a detachnicnt of the royal force, returning ta English had suirnmoned thither priests of the
the tield of battle, for the humane purpose of Catholic Church, who were uttering over the

the enemy's dead, and it was in vain that slain thcir own affecting and solena funcral
thevy shiouted to thec frightened womnen to returnl, service.

proiingii that no han should befall thei. They That cvening, the good pricet arrived at St.
Ilght, turning n deaf te Marc's, bringing with in the body of M. de St.

friendly voices, which they believed were raised to Vallery. It was no time for delay; the burial
lire them ta death, so deep-rooted was their fear rites were therefore performed imnediately, and
annd hatred of the English, and se firrn their belief before midnight, the mortal remnains of the once
in their cruel and revengeful purposes. s haughty and anbitious St. Vallery were de-

Millicent and her comupanions alone remained posited in their last resting place, among the
iatinary. For an instant she raised ber head to > humble graves of thc village cenetery.

g;ze upon the tuinult, and then again, indifferent It is impossible to picture the grief and desola-
to aill around lier, sunk beside ler dead fatsher, and tion of Millicent, 'when these final solemnities

relapsed into absorbing sorrow. The soldiers were ended. Then she truly felt that she was an
immiediately connenced digging trenches in orphan-sho forgot all that she would have
whilh tu bury the dead; but the priest, nnxious wished te change in her father-his recent cold-

r Millice-nt's sake, to reserve the bodly of St. ness, the madness of his political carcer, the
y for mnore honorable interment, approached deliberation with which he had sacrificed all most

un of officers who stood discoursing together, $ dear to them both, on the shrine of his vain ar-
and1 made known te then his wishes. They were bition. She remembered only the love she had
cour.)teously acceded to; and after ascertaining borne him-the affection he had lavished upon

beyond a doubt that Léon de Lorimier was net her. She thought upon those sunny days, when
fmg t slain, he proposed to Millicent her her home was an earthly paradise; when the

munnediate return te St. Marc's. tenderness of her parents, and the love of Léon
Ier reluctance to quit the lifeless romains of made lier cup of life overflow with happiness

her father was vanquished, by the priest's de. And now-how sad the reverse of the picture-
claring his intention te remain and see. the body what a change lad come over her lot; she dared
-'%ly conveyed across tic river, while ehe and net trust herself te contemplate it, but strove

Jtitine should make their short voyage back, with earnestly to lift her thouglits above this transient i
the lad who rowed them over in the morning. scene, and lose the keen sense of her present
ýlilicent pressed his hand in grateful silence,- misery and desolation in the sublime and glorious
ak dared net trust herself to speak,-she could promises of an immortal life. But ber sorrows and
not even thank him for shedding the hope, tiat bereavements vere still of a date too recent, to

still lived, over the darkness of this hour of yield at once, even to a source of consolation so
5erov. ' perfect and entire.

As guided by the priest, and supported by Added to the grief occasioned by her father's 5
JUStinie, lie slowly quitted the scene of recent death, was the intense anxiety for Léon, which

ghter an officer who stood intently observing racked her mind. His fate was still wrapped in
uttered seme words of commiseration that dark uncertainty; and the fearful suspense she

touchied lier inmost soeul. She did not raise her endured vas, if possible, more torturing than the
<ýy<*ito tlank him, for they were streaming with most dreadful certainty. Worn out by grief and

rs, but she bowed her head as she passed him, agitation, nature at last sank exhausted, and
hit'1 that gentle and touching grace, which dis- throwing herself upon her bed, the unhappy girl

ished her, even in this moment of intense sunk into a deep, but unquiet sleep, which lasted
bitter suffering. He saw through the peasant's several hours.

b that she was other than she seemed, for it The dawn was just breaking, when she was
1 1ised her less, than did the air of misery and awakened by an unusual bustlo in the outer apart-
<ctOn which thrcw se strange a veil over the ment. She raised herself upon her elbow, and

tiful and brilliant daughter of St. Vallry. listened breathlessly. It was surely Léon's voice I
And 80 respect and pity followed her as' she yes-she oheard him speak her name, and springing

ed alon., and she was grateful for it. Nor up,-for she had net undressed on lying down-

h h insensible to-the humanity of those with one bound she reached the door. It burst
hd corne thus early te bury the dead of open, and she was clasped inLeon's arms-clasped

quised enemy, and te bury them too in a passionato embrace to his heart. She fot
Srites of their own holy faith; for the his scalding tears upon her cheeok,-but her's feol
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liko balm,-for lie was spared to ber, and she was
not desolate.

S Their first words were of her father, and long
and sadly they conversed of his fate. Léon
strove with the tenderness of love to soothe and
confort ier, and most grateful to lier wounded
heart were his fond and gentle words of sympathy.
Yet he spoke with a feeling near akin to envy of
the death of St. Vallery; expressing himself on
the subject of his conduct and fall, with such sad,
yet animated fervor, that Millicent asked, in an
accent of surprise, if lie regretted his own escape.

" Thank God rather, dear Léon," she said, "if
only for my sake, that your life is spared.-and
oh 1 let the experience of the last few days, which
has involved so many in misery and wretchedness,
persuade you te withdraw from this fatal contest,
and return to the peace and happiness you have
forsaken."

"Millicent," ho said, in tones of desperate firm-
noss, " I cannot do this, I am a marked man, for I
have drawn my sword against my sovereign, and
I cannot sheathe it now without the loss of liberty
and life. I have been urged on to embrace a
career which neither my reason nor my conscience

è approve; but I am pledged by solemn vows to my
party not to recede-and at all risks, I must go on-
Ward. Dearest Millicent,» he continued, in a voice
of deep emotion, "do not urge meto dishonor-
pray rather that I may fall beneath the sword of
an honorable adversary, than live to meet the
ignoble death of a traitor."

A look of tender reproach was Millicent's only
reply; she was wholly unnerved by suffering, and
she hid ber face and wept in silence. He was
rebuked by her enduring gentleness, and all bit-
terness forsook him-he thought only of her, and
strove again to soothe her.

" I am a wretch," ho said, "a selfish, unmanly
Wretch,sweet Millicent, " to increase the poignancy
Of your sorrows, by the utterance of my own--I
did speak with envious feelings of your father's
fate-for so should al have stood, winning with
desperate valor, victory or deatb. But after the
Irat onset of the foe, the fortune of the fight
seemed against us, and they fied; I strove te rally
them-but in vain. The charge with bayonets.
had stricken terror into every soul ;-and I-what
eOuld I do against a hosti I turned to follow
them, and heard myself branded with thé name of
0Oerd/ Even now, although I sealed in death
the lip that dared to utter itthe insulting epithet

'il ringe in my ears-I feel myself degraded by
and More blood must flow te wash away the

&tain."

Uicent trembled as ahe looked upon his pale
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and agitated face, and listencd to his rapid and
excited utterance.

"Lon 1 dear Léon!" sbe said, "how are you
transformed 1 I can scarcely recognize in vou
the being to whom I gave my whole lcart, witli
all the strength and purity of its first and fondest
affections. Talk not of shedding blood ro ligltîy,
Léon ;-too much bas flowed already, and for an
idle word, be not so swift to grasp tLe imurderous
sword."

"Forgive me, dearelt," he ýaid; "thc rmenory
of that biting tauint lias drivenî me to dwell îpon
a theme too harsh for one so gentle as my Mill.
cent. I am gettiing a soldier's roughune-s in this
war," ho added, with a nielancholy siiiile, i.anil
fear I wound you by it-but not degnedly-no,
believe me, dear one, never in the fowk t, bright
moments of our intercourse, whelia ppiness shoe
cloudlessly and full of promise on us, was my
heart more loyal to its love, more truly, more
entirely yours, than now."

Millicent returned the fond pressure of her
lover's hand, but ber heart was full, and she
attempted no reply. Léon too remained silent,
absorbed for many minutes in most painful
thought. He had indeed become a desperate
man; for in partiaUy adopting the views and
feelings of the discontented, he had inadvertently
compromised bis bonor and his principles; and
the extremities to which bis party at length pro-
ceeded, and the overt acts committed by then
within the last fow days, revealed to him the
precipice on the brink of which he stood, and con-
vinced Mm that there was no longer any avenue
open by which he might retreat.

He must now stand or fall with the cause to
which he had rashly pledged himself, and of the
ultimate success of which ho cherished no hope;
since, however flattering might have been their
prospects, they were now ruined by a premature
resort to arms. There was too, so little concert
among the leaders, so little unanimity in their
followers, and'such a want of proper discipline
and system in the organization of the whole plot,
that he could anticipate for it only certain and
.peedy failure.

Still he considered himself pledged to it; ho
had gone too far to recede, and bis only prospect
and purpose now, was to stand or fal bravely
with the cause for which he had bartered his
dearest earthly hopes. Foreseeing, as he thouglht,
his inevitable fate, he was anxious to place Milli-
cent at once in a safe and peaceful home; and
feeling assured that in case of his death, she
would choose to end her days in a convent, ho
resolved to urge her seeking immediately tho

- - - - - - - - - - -
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-Dieu, where her father had wished to leave is like plucking out a right eye to send you from
er before bis deatb. me, but your safety is dearer to me than my own
'le mailontents, routed at St. Charles, were happiness."

b1ding thenselves together witlh rnewed "I an safe any where," she answered, " but
strength in the county of the Two Mountains, and only near you, Léon, can I know peace. Should e

ere Léonhad-pronised inmediately to join thern. ill befall you, which God forbid,-I will thon
licent he knew, in order to bc near him, would gladly bury my grief in the life-long seclusion of

desire to go to Madame D'Lorme, ber father's a convent; but while you live, let me dwell
SteP-ister, at St. Eustache; but lie shrank from where I may sometimes hear the sound of your e

Cying ber to a place, where in all probability, voice, and sec your smile beaming upon me in
other scene similar to that of St. Charles, love."
*dere long be actcd. Lèon's heart was deeply touched by ber en-
1(O's love for Millicent had been an absorbing during and solf-sacrificing love. Never had she

nor had it lost any of its tender and seemed dearer to him than at this moment; and
oted character, for she was a creature formed while most keenly alive to aIl the joy and peacoe

an affection, a enduring as it was fcrvent, lier presence and affection brouglit, his reluctance
t o1re consistent in bis love thian in his political e grew proportionably strong, to expose one so

lie could iot endure the thougbt of in- lovcly and beloved to the shifts and perils of his

the being dearest to him on carth, in his uncertain life. She read his perplexity and said e
0 destruction ; and not even for the joy of having e gently:

beside )im while ho lived, would lie consent "Léon,ifyouhave fears for me, dismiss them,-
tlier hrnthdagr 'rsarini the danger and death, which must only suffer me to choose my own path; whether

probability environ hLm. Tberefore ho it leads to death or life, if you are my companion
to her of the convent, contrasting its peace I will not shrink from following it."
Pose with ber present position, urging ber "Ah, Millicent," ho said with strong emotion,

ent- Often repeated wishes on the subject, and How ill do I deserve from you this noble self-

etote0 her, till happier times permitted him devotion 1 Alas 1 I have won your young and
her, to retire there, and yield him the pure affections, only to cast on them the fatal

tof knowing that she dwelt in safety and blight destined to fall on every thing I love V'
"Let us not accuse fate, Iéon, nor utter vain

e on were rejoiced when my father permitted * and bitter self-reproaches," she said, "-but humbly
ek ieeonpany you here, Léon," she said place our reliance on that good Being whose love

r y and now,-now,-why is it that you urge controls our destiny. And now-you go to St.
n o quit you ? Why, since you alone remain to Eustache-did you not tell me so i

I not be suffered to dwell where I can "Yes, the spirit of revolt is active there, and I '
of ~îr4 YOu, and sometimed have the happiness have pedged myself to aid it," ho answered with

Iig You I" a bitter smile.
dearest, yeu know not how reluctantly.I "And you know, Léon, that my aunt, Madame

O to seek a distint asylum. But the chan- D'Lorme rosides there, and she will gladly give
ci chanCes f a career like mine, cannot be both shelter and protection to ber brother'a or-

ed u dear Millicent, and go with me phan; of whom else, indeed, could I ask it with
ou fil events may soon remove me so much confidence t"

th and t far from you, that I.may not be "I no longer oppose your wishes, dear Milli-
S t her to hear of your welfare, or send you cent," he said, " We will not separate till fate

n o ine. In the present crisis of affaire, decrees it, and may that day be more remote than
sh all feel tÈe separation, it will bring my fears whisper. Let us now prepare for our

0bin y mlind to think of you with good and departure, for we must begone immediately."

he , In a home of peace and safety." Within the short space of an heur, the lovers
Þl q eokd at hiàm with tearul eyes, and her attended by Justine, and driven by Madelaine's

Your d, as she said, " Léon, since such is son, in one of those high clumsy vehicles called a

iIt lillleave you-my heart may break, calècha, which are to be seen only in Canada, and
not, since my presence an no even there, are rapidly being superseded by more e

yoU comfort." modern and commodious equipages, commenced
as Mlicent, do not misunderstand me,» their progrems towarda St. Eustache. Avoiding $

"I urge you to this step the usual route by the city, they crossed the St.
very iutensity of my affection; for it Lawrence at the northern extremity of the iLsand
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of Montreal, and passin on by thli way of Terre-
bonne, reached the village of St. Eistache at a
late hour in the evening. Madame D'Lorme re-
ccived Millicent with a kind and cordial welcome,
and for that niglit Léon also remained bencath
ber roof.

She was a widow, without children, and of
simple habits; for though descended on the fa-
ther's side fron the saine ancestors as her step-
brother M. De St. Vallery, she was wholly free
from that inordinate hereditary pride, which had
been so prominent a weakne.s in his character.

The effects of this fearful struggle were too
soo apparent in the wasting of her fragile form,
n lier faltering step, her fading cheek, and in the
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sad and downcast glanie of thlat dark and elo-
quent eye, once so radiant with deliglit and love.
Madame D'Lorme, with secret anxiefy, watched
the sad, yet gradual change in tlie person of her
lovely niece; nor was Laon, absoied as he seemed
in hurrying and weighty carets, inzen4ile to ber
altered appearance; yet he strove to fancy that
lie deceived hiimself, and thongli evcry day showed
in the soft lineaments of ler face the deeper rava-
ges of sorrow, he dared not trust himse'lf to ex-
press hlis approhensionsi, lest by se doing L- heart
should become unmanned, and lais arrm wholly un-
nerved.

He must go onward at wlhiatevr cot-he had
pledged himself to the course lie vas pursuin,
and though with Lis whole heart lie did not ap-
prove it, lie would not pause in Lis mad career
ho called it yielding to destiny, and so he prlie d
on and reaped the bitter fruit of hii.s infatzuation.
His inanner had become abstracted, often mody,
and his affection for Miilicent seldorn found utter-
ance-one miglit almost have thouglit it was no
longer cherished in bis heart, but for the burrt of
impassioned grief and tenderness, which at times

he seemed unable to repress.
But even these expressions of bis undiminiQ]hed

love failed to exert their wonted power over the
stricken soul of Millicent. The hopes, the en-
chantments of earth were fast losing their facina-
tions in her view; for she knew that she should
soon be beyond their power to wound, or give ber
joy. Her love for Léon was a deathless principle,
which she feIt assured would survive the terni of
her brief mortal life, and expand into higher and
purer beauty in that land where no night comes.
But here ber dream of blisa was ended; the grief
and anxiety of the past few weeks had too surely
done their work, and now the brilliant glancing
of ber eye, the vivid hectic of ber cheek too trulv
presaged the brief tern allotted to ber, wlo, a few
short nonths before shone bright with joyf, and
looked gaily forward through a long and smiling
vista of happy years.

Thus passed on nearly a fortnight, when intel-
ligence reached St. Eustache, that a military force
from the garrison of Montreal, was preparing to
march thither immediately. These tidings only
served to increase the ardor and activity of the
malcontents; the bustle of preparation ceased
not night nor day ; every thing that could be con-
verted into ammunition for the ill-supplied Cana-
dians, was used for that purpose; even the corn-
mon iron utensils, designed for culinary use, were
cnt up into circular pieces, to supply the only
cannon in their possession. The women too
sealously lent their aid, and employed themselves

Sle was in truth the mnost humble and gentle of
human beings, and soothed by lier kind synpathy,
and by the perfect tranquillity which reigned
throughout lier little houschold, Millicent, under
other ci·cumstances, night bave regained sone-
what of lier former chcerfulniess. But the know-
ledge tlat the country around lier was in a state
of open insurrection, preparing with all the
strength it could muster to resist the authority of
the sovereign, and that Léon was a voluntary
sharer in all the peril and odiun of this danger-
ous experiment, banislied slumber from ber eyes,
and peace from lier anxious heart.

As for Léon, lie passed most of his time at St.
Benoit, a village about twelve miles distant froin
St. Eustache, the inhabitants of whiclh were also
engaged in preparations of a hostile nature.
Often he was absent for several days in succes-
Sion, and wlen he returned fron these expedit-
lons lie seemed disturbed and restless, and fre-
quently maintained a moody silence, which Mil-
licent seldon ventured to break Once only she
remonstrated with him on the couise ho was pur-
Suing; but helistened toher with ill concealed im-
Patience, and whn she ceased, implored her as she
Valued bis love, never to speak again to him upon
that subject.

She strictly obeyed him ; and from that day no
Word of entreaty or expostulation ever escaped her
'Pi. She fclt that every earthly prop was desert-
Ing her, but she yielded without a murmur to ber
fate, and with the humble fervor of a soul that
had abandoned earthly hopes and joys, she im-
Plored of God his guidance and support through
all her still unknown and mighty trials. In the
Privacy of her own apartment, and at the altar of
the village church, she was daily a meek and
ea'est supplicant for that resignation to the
Dinf will, whichli e found it so difficult to at-
tain.
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n making cartridges and flags; the latter of a e excessive agitation. " Even while I speak the
Sminiature size, but displaying varios British force is in sight, and in a few minutes the

Patriotic embicms and mottoes, whici they con- deadly knell of battle will be sounded in our

idntly expecced wofuld soa wave in triumph ear:'
ovelteir d( îea i i,:s I n3,af I Csed f:.y

On the mrr.:7.:- .f :-n 1.5 of D s.r.nue tre. re:::ain iare, z.r.i where should I h-e, but

ut4 who Lad been ct ont to reconnoi:re, re- near you in the hour of danger l'
turned, brinîing intelligence tbat a large body of " And so expose yoursclf to needless peril, and
troops, ieaded by the Conmander-in-Chief, had me to torturing anxicty," lie exclaimed impetu-

camped on the preceding niglt at St. Martin, ously. "Cone away, dear Millicent, I implore
'nd were already on their march towards St. you; I cannot do my duty while you are here,

.utche, which they would probably invest be- raid I would not again be branded with a coward's
re nioon. At these tidings, nany a heart whiclh name 1"
d prided itself upon its courage, quaked, and His voice becanie boarse with emotion, as in a

th1(re were not a few who led to St. Benoit, frora low tone, and with lipscompressed, lie pronounced
th scene of immediate danger. the last words. She feit his hand tremble as it

harly on the mnorning of that fatal day, Milli- convulsively grasped her's, and turning ber sweet

5<it, ignorant of the tidings which had arrived, imploring eyes te his face, she still entreated with
t, as was often lier custom, to offer lier prayers her soft and plintive voice, for permission to re-

5 at the altar of the village churci. The building, main.
still used for religious purposes,' was in- "Wlen danger really cornes, I can, if need be,

tended as a place of defence in case of attack, easily escape," she said, " or at least seek shelter
rnd accorinîgly the lower panes of every window in the vaults beneath the ciurch ; no harm can

l been removd, and through cacli aperture reach nie there. Do not send me away, dear
l'utruded the cud of a mnusket. Léon; I will kneel here and pray for you all the

't' state of preparation was not new to Milli- while, and if deatli cornes to you to-day, I shall
ent, ileither was it a strange thing to lier that in be near, and I know you would rather breathe
a tune of so much excitement, armed men in out your life on my bosorn than elsewhere."

o singly, should be constantly passing in There was sad music in her touching tones as
anout; other females were kneeling round lier, she uttered this appeal, and Léon could not re-
'nddifferent to the bustle, she sank upon tie sist its melting influence. Tears blinded his eyes

Ps Of the altar, and was soon so wholly ab- as le fixed them for a moment on her kneeling
torbed by her devotions, as to become insensible figure, but he dashed them hastily away, feeling
te rapily increasing tumult. She was aroused ? how impossible it was to grant lier almost insane

ast froma lier hcavenly communings, by the request, or to linger from duty many minutes
ue of a hand upon lier shoulder, and the longer. Ho again entreated lier to let him con-

of a voice, that in a hurried tone pro- duct lier from the church before the nearer ap-
ned her name. That dear voice, in spite of proach of the English, should render it impossible

h tuggles, had not yet lost its power over for him ta accompany lier.
its tones drew lier back again to earth, "Léon," she said, in the sane low and tender

th a kindling cheek she looked up to Léon, voice as before, so low indeed that the sounds
agitated and breathless, was bending were scarcely audible; "in one brief minute I

iOUsy Over lier. will go, since you desire it, but,"-and lier lip

S nt," hie said quickly, " Why are you slightly quivered with emotion,-" we may never

tdi lai now no place for women ; we have meet again on earth,-nay, start not dearest
#l, tt te foe is near, and I entreat that you Léon, but let it bring you comfort, if you fall in

rme and let me bear you to a place of this day's figlit, to kmow that we shall net long be
separated; my days are numbered, Léon,-my

east a hasty glance around her-the fe- sands are running low; look at me, dear friend, ?

titud all fe, and she alone, was kneeling in and say if I speak not to you now the truth." S
anaed 4n ofecalm devotion amid a band of Léon did look upon her with a long and tear- e

, d desperate men. ful gaze, as though he but now for the first time 5
'e no foar," she said quietly; " Let me marked the ravages which sorrow and illness had

tels , God ca protect me here, as well made in that form-those lovely features which
Pt mere.e had ever seemed the perfection of beauty in hi&

are you mad r exclaimed Léon in sight. And even, with its wasted outline and its

88 '. .
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unnatural lustre, that sweet upturned faco beamed > ness, which, but a few short weeks ago were just
on hiim like the face of a seraph ; so pure, so within our grasp."
chastened was its angelic loveliness, so full of that A smile of holy resignaiion lighted up the
hig;h aund loly hope which only heaven can in- wan face of Millicent, and with a gertle motion
spire- of her hoad she remained silent. Once more, un-

ier person was enveloped in a cloak, the hood easy at lier protracted lingering in the church,
of which had fallen back, exposing to view her Léon earnestly pressed ler departure. The
head, around which the braids of dark glossy hair building was fast filling with men, but the one
were twined with an untttudied grace, that as- interest which engrossed them, prevented their
sisted to define its beautiful and classic contour. observing the lovers, who stood near one of the
Her eyes had lost the playful archness that once side altars, in a dimly lighted and reinote aisle.
shone in their sparkling beams, but a soft and Millicent no longer opposed any resistance to his
heavenly expression endued thiem with an eo- wishes, but rising with a painful effort leaned
quenco unknown to language. The carnation of heavily on his arm, as lie led ber gently towards
her cheek was gone, except wher fatigue or emo- the door. When they reached the font of holy
tion called forth the brilliant flush, that faded as water, she paused to make the sacred sign of the
quickly as it came; and as Léon continued with cross upon ber brow, and as she touched it, Léon
an almost breaking heart to gaze sadly upon lier, perceived lier falter, and grow deadly pale.
shie rendnded hiru of a fair and fragile rose, Greatly terrified, he threw his arm around her,
which, removed from its own sunny gardon, was with an exclamation of mingled tenderness anddying for the genial air and cherishing nurture alarm, and conjured her to tell him if she were
of its dear natal soil. -

44 Be calm, doar Mon," she said faintly, "lLct"Léon," she said, with a bright smile meeting
his tearful gaze, " we shall not long be separated. me rest bore a moment, and I shall recover," and
I had hast night a vision, which, sure I am, the she sank helplessly upon a bench as she spoke.blessed Virgin snt to comfort n e; for when I At that instant a loud volley of musketry burst
Woke, my heart was buoyant with happiness. I from the windows of the church, shaking it to its
thought I saw my mother, Léon, and she was foundation; it was succeeded by a long and
radit with celestial joy and bety; I stood deafening shout, and this greeting of the insur-
With you, dearest, upon the shore of a stormy gents was immediately answered by the cannon
river, and she beckoned to us from a golden cloud, of the enemy, whose prompt and well-aimed fire
on which, with other angelic forms, she sat listen- failed not to do deadly execution. A wildshriek

g to seraphic melody ; I tooh d it, ad I of terror and agony rung through the vaulted
stretched out my arms longingly towards her, roof of the building, a shriek never to be forgotten
* hex suddenly the bank on which we stood, gave by those who heard it, and thon there was a sud-
Way, and we were plunged into the dark and den rush away from the windows, and the dead
tu d stream. W ugled band wounded fell thick upon the threshold of
when we seemed to rise, I know not how, and that sacred edifice, hitherto solely dedicated to
.ascend rapturously towards her; thon I awoke, the peaceful and holy offices of religion.
but the harmonies of he Filled with horror, Millicent sprang instinctive-bUt he armnie ofheaven were yet ringing in

71y ears, and the unutterable bliss of that vision ly to her feet. "Mother of God, have pity on us
has infused into my soul, the peace that passes was her low and agonized exclamation, as unable

to sustain herself she fell forward on the bosomJ lderstaing.. 
of the appalled Léon.She sank down exhausted, when she ceased Il Oh, my beloved, whither can I fly to bide youeakng, and Léon forgetting all, save lier, knelt from this scene?" ho wildhy exclaied, in thespeechless emotion by lier aide. But quickly bithtemns of feelings that wholly m ocked con-

cOnlmanding himself, he said in a tone of enforced etrl c
CheerfUlnes": Earth bas no more power to wound me now,?
ou were ever a sweet enthusiast, my Milli. she faintly whispered; " Heaven already opens to

avit; and though I grant now, that this bright recoive my spiritt Léon, too dearly loved, fare-
nMay have be-en sent to sustain 'us in our well 1"

tt"*î, lot us not suppose it intimates a certainty She made an effort to raiso ber lips to his, butO shortly departing lence. No, my boloved, with a sudden shudder, fell back lifuless in his
o ath soparates us hore, we shall surely arms. The pure and gentle spirit had departed

Peilittod to realize those promises of happi. to Him who gave it; and the wretched, desolate,
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s g lover, held only a beautiful corpse pale and silent lips, ho followed his companion
upon his bosom- up the dark aiîd narrow stairs, by whîich they had

Oh, God 1 i ow is my cup of bitterness full descended to the vaîdt. When they regained the
even to tei brim!" were the words of dcepest body of the church, they found it deserted by
agony which burst from bis stricken heart, as nearly all except the dead and dying ; a few onlytmin to the ground, heremained, stupified by i lingered, fearing to fly, yet dreading to remain.thle sudd1lonnessfl of thus fatal blow,-as seniseless The Britishi were thundering at the door, and inalnost, as the cold and silent form which he still another minute or two would effect an entrance.clasped closely in his embrace. -The din without " Stand finn, brave Canadians," said Léon, aswa unheeded by him, and te groans and tumu lit he looked upon the pale and terror-stricken faceswithin, failed to arouse hi froni his lethargy of around him; " tiere is no safety in flight, thegrief. None had tine or thought to mark him; enemy is at the door, and death is sure; meet itas there he sat, gazing in fixed and tearless dos- then like men and patriots-let us show thempair uipon the marble features of ber he had so that if beaten, we are not daunted."lon- ind fondly hved. . It is madness to romain, De Lorimier," saidSuddcenly a hand grasped his arm, and a voice the leader-"it is to throw away our lives, andsounded in his car, which said, " Rouse yourself we should strive to save them for the cause thatDe Lormunier, the enemy will soon effect an en- is dear to us. Fly 1 they are here ! through thistrance-it is impossible to hold out against them window, we may escape."
mnuch longer-we must quit the church, or be He rushed toward the large window in the rearconsumed witlin it, for doubtless they will fire it of the thurch, as he spoke, followed by several

others, and leaped from it, high as it was, to theLýon looked up with vacant wonder, and saw ground. But there too dcath awaited him, forsLanding- beside 1im one of the Jôaders of the scarcely had a seuse of security stolen over him,patriot force,--one of the bravest and most con- whien he was shot down, and fell never to risestant, who, when others quailed or fled, stood again. Léon gathered the few who remrained,rn and unappalled at what ho deemed the post around him, and urged them to stand firm. and
"f Bit sell their lives dearly. But almost instantly theilut this precious eue," answered Léon in a door of the church was burst open, and a detach-shed, low whispr,-" Look at ber pale beauty- ment of the Royal Regiment rushed tumultuouslyshe las died in my arms-it is I who have killed in.

lier, and I cannot Iave go er pure form to be pro- Hand to band thon was the stern contest; but.faaed by sacroligieus bands." the overpowering numbers of the foe rendoredCarry lier," replied the other, to the vaulta resistance brief and fruitless. One by one theyteneath the church, they will neyer penctrate all speedily fell. Léon was the last who met histlre--hasten, and I vill assist you, for there is fate.- He warded off the assaults of bis onemyt a moment to be lost."senmoaoe wth the reckless air of one in sport-he longedAy, there shall she rest," exclaimed Léon to ardently for death, to fear or shun it, andmith returning animation; " it is a fitting mauso- when at last the bayonet of a soldier pierced hislegIn for My pure and gentle love; then let themn heart, he sunk upon the ground with a triumphant
rgl e pyre--no royal Greek had ever one amile, and with his dying sigh breathed forth theglorious 1" name of Millicent.
40n's eyes flashed with unnatural lustre as he

Opoke, and instantly rising, ho raised his blighted
ov11 ler tenderly in his arms, and followed by his

cor.panion, descended to the vault beneath tuie As the needle turns away from the rising sun
b er There he softly laid down his lovely from the occidental, fron regions of fragrancybrden, drawing the folds of her cloak with loving and gold and geims, and moves with unerring

she around her form. Between her cold bands impulse to the frost and deserts of the north, seln bre~lasped her little crucifix of gold, and Milton, and some few others in politics, philoso-breathed upon it a fervent prayer for the phy and religion, walk through the busy multi- ée e ber soul. tude, wave aside the importunate trader, and, af-1 haste to join thee, my beloved," he softly ter a momentary Oscillation from external agen-ured,- short, as thoudidst prophecy, short cy, are found, in the twilight and in the storm,u earthly separation." pointing with certain index to tho polo-star ofpresing a last lingering kis upon her immutable truth.- W. S. Landor.
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The primrosc fair and daisy sweet
THE MISSIONARY'S WALK. In leauty smiled around his feet;

DY A SCOTCHIMAN AND A SOLDmR, On hedge and bush aend thorny spray,
The little birds sang o'er their lay,

Salvation I oh, Salvation! While soaring high above the rest,
Theojoyful sound proclairn , By far the sweetest and the bc-t,
Till each remotest nation Of all the warbling feather'd throng,
lias Iearned Messiae'a name. The lark poured forth his hymn-like song.

Naturm's sweet anthem fill'd the air,
And call'd on man to praise and prayer.

Tna trying hour was now at hand, It was a scene might well inspire
McWard must Icave his native land; A patriot or a poet's fire.
The long long sleeplcss night was o'er, McWard felt all his soul expand,
The last he'd spend on Scotland's shore- For much he loved his native and;
A night o'rcast witli doubts and fears, His eye roamed o'er the pleant rt view,
And spent in sighs, and prayers, and tearm. For every spot full well he knew;
Soon as the morning's checerful ray The fields, the woods, the baenks of Tay,
Hiad ushered in the opening day, The quiet walk, the lonely way,
Ie sought a lone secluded spot, Where oft at morn and twiiht there
Some distance from his father's cot, He had retired for secret prayer.
Where oft he'd stray'd in mornings past- The church's spire he well could trace,
This visit was to be the last- From fair Dundee, his native place,
There, in retirement's sweet abode, i Where dauntless Knox once took his stand
To hold communion with his God, The great reformer of the latyu-

-nd plead for graco, and hcav'nly pow'r Who oft at court, in after time,
To aid him in the trying hour; -Had dar'd reprove a sovereign's crime,
For though his spirit yearned o'er And bade a trembling Queen revere
The heathen on a distant shore, The truths she was not fain to hear;
And long'd to bear the Gospel light, There Wishart too, the meek and good,To dark Ashantee's land of night- Had strove to stem dark error's flood,
Yet home and friends lay near his heart, And Willison, whose cherished name
And, oh I he felt it liard to part. Stands on the Christian's book of fame,
Pensive and sad at length he stood There fed the flock which Christ had given,
leneath the shadow of the-wood, And led them in the path to heaven;
Then wistfully ho turn'd to se' And youn'g McCheyne, whose brief career,The lovely scene round sweet Dundee. Like morning star, was bright and clear,The morning sun of flowery May There with an angel's zeal had spent
Shone mildly on the banks of Tay, The health and life his God had lent.

hoe gentle wave and peaceful stream MeWard felt inspiration's fire-
$Reflected back the trembling beam, With trembling hand ho took the lyre,And shadow'd on its glassy tide And when his song of praise began
Thle lovely scene on cither side- 'Twas thus the noble measure ran:
The happy peasant's rural eot,
Thesimple fence, the garden plot, "My God, my rock, my heart's desire,
The lofty seat with turrets crowned, "O touch my lips with living flame,-7e shrubb'ry and the pleasure ground, And with thy grace my soul inspire,7e6 hermit tree,'which long had stood " To bless thy great and holy name.

Pon the margin of the flood, "Thou source of all my peace and joy
TIc stately vessel floating·by, Which pain nor grief can ne'er destroy,
7'l'epassing cloud, the vaulted sky,

oilon the watery mirror fair, "Lord," if thy servant might aspire
grand inverted picture there. "To ask for gifts se rare, from thee,

Ils dewy tears which night had shed "Oh grant me Knox's holy fire,
ng pendant on the tender blade- 5 "With Wishart's love and constancy;
as the.gentle zephyr passed, g Thy spirit with their mantle send,7 silver drops were faling fast; "And bid me wear it to the end.
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Theugh trials sore my soul oppîress,
I ever lind my Saviour near;

"lie knows an1d feels iny deep distress,
"And kindly wipes the falling tear;

'I w1il adore thy Name, and bless
" The Lord, my light and righteousness.

The lear loved friends from whom I part,
" Wloe melting souls are steep'd in grief,

"Oh ! pour thy balmi into their heart,
" With sanctifying sweet relief,

inay we mncet when tine has flod,
Where parting tears are never shed."

llis plaintive harp, attun'd to grief,
lIsd brought his chastened soul relief,
4(1 whien lie knelt in humble prayer,
le felt sweet consolation there,

And founid renewed supplies of grace,-
A inward calm and heavenly peace.

lie coS0 ompos'd, and moving slow,
WVith homeward step he turn'd to go,

et bneer'd still, and still ho stray'd
I musing 'neath the leafy shade-
thoughîts on those he loved so well,

nature's tear began to swell,
And her soft voice still scem'd to say,

I can I stand this trying day t
lshall I tear myself away i

silent grief my father bears,
Ynther's pleading sighs and tears,
ohtd u that loving sister band,

ed Scotland thou my native larid,
Aust I leave thy hallow'd strand

AcroS yon wild tempestuous flood,
<idwell With heathens stain'd with blood 1-lth mien wild as the beasts of chase,erue, as the tigcr's race-

lh in a land of deepest night,
eelng ray of moral light-

W whose pestilential breath,
e Poison'd breeze is fraught with death..

rtepWlingr beasts at freedom roam,
dedyreptiles have their home-

o f.bbath bell-no temple there-
Int a e of psalm, nor voice of prayer,

'he Prstition's cruel rites;
S hip of the -Prince of Night.

Oâh 1 elding nature seem'd to say
he .ahis cup might pass away 1

pe ll es0 words, in accents clear,
c O .missionary's car:-

r rdWly dost thou linger herea
t rly brnome, thy native shore,
'I a m- even loved still more,

.
'e

'e
'e

'e

e,

that cluster round thy heart,

<e
<e

s

"And feel it worse than death to part,-
Forsake theni al], dear though they be,

" Tlk up thy cross and follow me,-
I send thee to a land afar,

"Where millions of my chosen are,
"Who sit in darkness, close beneath
"The gloomy verge and shade of death.
"Go, bear the Gospel's glorious light
" To that beclouded land of night-
"il'Il he thy shield, thy guide, thy stay,
"Thy fire by night, thy cloud by day--
"Go raise the brazen serpent high,
"And bid the people cease to die;
"Touch thou the rock, andi springs shall bless
"The barren parched wilderness,
"Increasing as they onward go,
"Till rivers through the desert flow;
"And flowers of rare and rich perfume
"Shall deck the banks in heavenly bloom.
"ll own my faithful servant's toil,
"The lonely place shall sweetly smile,
" And where the deadly Upas grows,
" Shall flourish Sharon's lovely rose,
" Where Adam's poor degraded child .
" Stalks like a felon through the wild,
"Or, like a fiend of blood and strife,
"Is lrking for his brother's life,
"There shall the Christian patriot stand,
"The bulwark of a happy land;
" l'Il stamp my image on his soul,

And grace shall all his powers control;
"Peace shall reside in bis abode,
"His house shall be a bouse of God,

Where prayer and praise shall still arise,
"Sweet as the morning sacrifice ;
"There weekly shall the Sabbath bell

Peal through the air with solemn swell,
While happy tribes shall flock around,

"To hear the Gospel'sjoyful sound-
In sweet affection all shall meet.

"And worship low at Jesus' feet,
"In humble faith and ardent prayer,

Shall join their meek petitions there,
"'While deeds of mercy, love and grace,
'Shall bless the land with joy and peace;

"Go, take my standard in thy hand,
"And plant it on that distant land-

I will go with thee to the place,
"And give thee rest and give thee peace.

McWard felt all bis strength renewed,
His faith confirmed, his fears subdued,
And hastening through tho quiet vale,
Bade friends and home a long farewelL

i

f
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' would be a needless task in our day to go to increas them. They arsume a serîow; and
luto any argument to prove that fiction may not puilosophic form; some of them are written i a

i itself be wrong. An absolute condemnation of fascinating eloquence; thcy arc intent with pasion
fiction, would condemn every thing in which, and the general resuit on the mmd after îerusal
ilnaginative art has the least concern: not prose is a union of intoxication with dcpreýsion. Lut
Ormance alone, but also poetry, painting, and cloquent and poctic as thcy are, their suh-tarc
ulpture. 'lie mostliteral portrait has an element is that of exalted scn alisrn-asociated as sucl

of fiction in it. Indecd so far as fiction has an sensualism cvcr is with a concentrativict
'usive power, it has it from its connection with 'ic main intcrcst commonly turns on individUal
actuality and truth. So far as fiction is symboli- misery-and commonly this miscry i, a contra
ta and representative, it has accordance with the diction to individual desire. Dcsire is rahsd fron
geatest portion of our experience. We live the 10w station wlich the moral reason -ive, it, Io
4inidst phenomena and appearances, and the a dangerous aristocracy in which thu Fensual
realities that lie behlind them mock the most ;riafion nles Nature stands for law-inclin
strenuous efforts of our reason. Truth lies in
signs even to the m'ost exact tlinkers-by dia-
grams and formula they climb to the heiglts of
heaýven, and guide themselves through infinity
a1Idat labyrinths of stars. Thus they penetrate
tle mnysteries of nature; and thus, when they
have found their meaning, they reveal it. And,
'hen God, himself, would speak witlh man, it is

analogy and allegory that lie opens sucli
Pses of eternal verity as the dim sight of

.i auanity can bear. Not only are parables im-
ainative; )the texture of religious speech gene-

ust of necessity be so. If thought, at the
15 but a sign; if life itself is the stuff

. chdreams are made of, if it be a dream rounded
u little sleep, if in it we sec but as in a glass

drkiy, and it doth not yet appear -what we shall
Smnoreover it is indeed as a tale, and quick-

becOiea a tale that is told, men then act, but
%the
,,,,tslimplest promptings, when they copy it in

ees which they shape for themselves, when
coe in memories of their own experience-

en they depict with exaggeration the sadness
àthe qucorness that vary their existence-
r here in the childhood of their being, they

pleasure as children do, in curiosity and
, i turning realities into stories, and

einto realities.
likce every other thing in the world, n

abs thia propensity and doce abuse it First
absedl by numbers who write fiction. There

ork frequently of commanding genius,
aQr en ter profoundly into man and take a wido

of th0 world-but it is ev'r in darkness
tent; and in result they do nothing but

ation stands for virtue; so that to draw out a
scheme of life in conformity with such dictates
would be to reverse the plhraseology of the
Decalogue. Our old novelists are in many things
condemnable and in nothing more than in their
grossness. But they never tampered with the
radical convictions upon which individual and
social morals rest. In general they were careless
persons-men of the world, and men who ained
only to give the world as they saw it. They
drew characters as they were, they used then
because they were suitable to amuse the reader,
to advance the action of the story ; and giving no
promise for their integrity, offering no bail for
their. good behaviour, they dismissed them to
their fate to make their way in the community
as well as they were able. They were no rea-
soners, no speculators, and where one of them con-
posed a narrative that enchained the attention of
his readers he achieved all that ho proposed.

Another class of fictions is entirely of modem
growth. These fictions literally riot in debase-
ment, in moral and physical corruption. Will it
be said that the romance docs not within any
measurable degrecs corne near to the rcality.
But tlis is no true reason for reproducing them
in art. Further, it may ho said, that vices and
sufferings are in life and nature, and that it in
serving the cause of humanity to show them forth
in literature. I would have nothing excluded
from literature, the most tragic, the most comic
elements should abound in it, but they should be
duly mingled. Neither would I have any condi-
tion of social grade excluded: nor, indeed is any
ever excluded by novelists of the highest order.

s.

I
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Genius in the finest writers of fiction has crowded odd; the queer going hand in hand with the
its world froin the inimbler walks of existence. beautiful; the beautiful gyrating through mazes
Who are thosc with whom Cervantes is most at of eccentricity; the comic in the inidst of miseries ;
horne Goat-herds, peasants, barbers,inn-keepers, miscry girdiog the comic with a sombre bound-
carriers1 Whomi does Goldsnith bring before us f dary, painful struggles tinted with -smiles, mo-
The inmates of a country parsoiage, rustics, and ments of joy snatched froi depths of wretched-
the rabble of a jail. Scott I need not mention, ness ; battlenents of calamity lit up with beam-
for te enumerate the characters of bis romances ings of glory from the seul, agony choking down
would be to survey the whole scope of civiliza- its pain and giving place te bursts of child-like
tien. In sucli works we may learn of humanity laughter; common events exalted te the grandest
froi a most wonderful wisdomn-but te seck for poctry or made* suggestive of profoundest reflec-
kno'wleigýe in some modern stories that profess to tien, illustrations gathered from every art, every
reveail tie mysteries of sin and sorrow, would be as science, every department of scholarlip, every
vain a task as to go te asylumsi of insanity for y region of the universo ; the whole of sucli strange

' 9pecineni of prudence, or te jails for examples compound, finding unity, identity, and life, in an
f hoety-as vain a task as te study finance in unbroken inspiration of humanity and heaven. It

thetaile of Aladdini and the wonderful lamp, or would take a Rabelais, a Sterne, a Mackenzie, a
to learn geography in Gulliver's travels. Lot me Richardson, a Shelley, all mclted into a single
Inention two writers not in English, who shew how incarnation te form a genius resembling that Of
owly personages may be combined with trans- Richter, and yet all of them together could net

parent purity of sentiment, with the utmost pro- give us Jean Paul in the sweep of his fancy, the
digality of imagination:-one of these le the fulness of his love, and the depth of his power.
talian, Manzoni. Hie " Betrothed" is a nar- This desire for fiction is again abused on the
i oe cf humble life, and is filled with the part of readers. It is abused by excess. It is net

brightest riches of the heart. It bas variety of the los of time that it occasions, it is the false
charlcter and incident, without bustle or confu- and'the undue excitement which it indulges that is

n ; it thirobs wvith emotion but avoids extrava- the most te be deplored. The world of dreams
gae; it pictures domestic sorrows of the most in which it ennstantly somnambulises, brings it in

ecting kind and public calamities the most two waye into confliet with the world of duties.
tec, butin both, it "over-stepsnet the modesty Firet, it is a conflict with hard requirement, in
Mnature," and never violates simplicity or truth. which enthusiasm has te buffet 'with literal obli-tdepicts foudness and tenderness without bcing gation. Second, it is a conflict of extraordinary

it shows the gliastly vision Of a plague emotion against the regularity of settled laws.
out being' disgusting; and te the minuteness This collision between fact and fancy, does, of

Theefe it unites the imagination of Bocaccie. necessity, sear the temper; it irritates the spirit,
neidents are net only beautiful but probable. it causes the sphere of positive demande to assume

eady all of them miglt have occurred in an or- an appearance, melancholy, monotonous, and
life. The characters are consistent both penal. We lose, thon, the best enjoyment which1 'outhne and detail. Peasants speak and act as fiction itself can give, by divesting its perusal of
ts: barons speak and act as barons. The novelty and by reducing it te a habit. We miss,$ Pirtf 0t of the story is as profound as it is spotlese. too the joys which are most worthy of rational

e' in a religious eloquence which bas no- existence ; the joy which comes out from the
g tht surpasses it, and except in Fenelon, no- exercise of our best powers; the joy of earneet,

at equals it. purpose; the joy of independent meditation;
other to whom I have referred is the the joy of grappling athletically with the vari-
, Richter. If we hàd net a pre-eminent eus probleme that are involved with all our

'PC in the over-fiowing comicry cf Don relations to the universe ; the joy, in fact, of feel-
te te prove that the quaintest humor, ing that we labor and that we live. Readers

est drollery, the most grotesque extra-, likewise, abuse fiction when they go te it for
l may consist with the most unsullied positive knowledge. For even if it could dispense

, emight point te the stories of'Richter. with labor in instruction-if it could fully com-
Ie sties of Richter are mostly domestic. municate philosophy without taxing thought, it

eSpecifal charm lies in sentiment This would do it all te our disadvantage. Tho method,

* ri to ti large abundance; joining the fami- the discipline, tho patience, the strugglof our
1 e curious, the simple to the wild, the odd faculties, the progres of research, enlarg d dis

tthe sublime, thie sublime merging in the cerrnent, enlarged tolerance; the formation of
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reflective habits, the growth of moral wisdom,
thes are more important, far, than any amount
of more intellectual acquisition. It is not merely
the fable of the husbandman's legacy te (his sons
rcalised: it is better, for, while we enrich flie soil
by cultivation we also find the trcasure.

I say nothing, here, of kinds of fiction that
Ought neither to be written nor read. I refer here
to mental results more tian to moral ones, to the
danger of injury to trutl and simplicity of feeling,
more than harn toits purity-to the disorder of in-
tOllectual health rather than the dislocation of the
Spiritual principles. The moral and the spiritual
are I grant more important than the intellectual,
but this is so readily apprelended, tiat there is
11 need to dwell upon it. Besides, I have in these
remarks concern only with an excess in degree,
and not an evil in essence. Constant indulgence in
fiction weakens both mind and motive, it incapac-
i*te the one for thougit, and the other for

'ction. It surrounds the life of its victim with
11 atinosphere of unreality, and it puts within it
a fountain of uncasy desire. Thence arises a
genteral discontent, not that sort of discontent with
things as they are, whici urging us to make them
better is an essential of improvement, but that
Vain discontent witl 'hings inevitable, which flies
for. relief to a vague idealism that only deepens
the malady. Useful and sober studies are net
s1mply neglected, they are loathed. The exces-
saVe el-reading, besides taking from us a relish
,or Simple pleasures, a keen clear discernment of

beinga and human circumstances as they
19 in the world which God has made and which

la Wisdom rules, takes from us the inclination te
Mune with outward nature, deprives us of
POwer to appreciate it. With heated blood

44d dizzy brain, worn from lSs of slep, and
epre8sed from long excitement, outward objecta

Yneld none of their truc influences to our perver-
eflngs and our disordered senses. We get

ha 4bituated to the landscapes of romances that
Stbese only we luxuriate, and we turn from

actual to rejoice in a fanciful creation. We
ait till the shutters are closed to find a Sum-

alf dawn blushing beautifully on paper, and
asleep near a smoking lamp at midnight, we
ln the same way a resplendent sunset on
ountains. This is not alone to take creation

huniaity at second hand, it is to exist in a
which is artificial as well as visionary;

t Uit the fair earth and the open sky for over-
Pictures, to look at character, not in spon-
'Inovement but in curious contrivance-to

social manners, net by direct observation,
* --gerated description: it ls, in fact, to

exclude from the miind original impre4onz-and
to cram it in their 8tuad with the vagaries of
imagination.

Much more migiht be said, but the space per-
mita it not. Iaving thus regarde fiction on
the side of its evils, we are now to regard it on
the side of its uses. But froi this point of vien-,
I shall gencrally have before my mind fict ion th.
purest and the highesL The utility of fl'tion Iike
the utility of any other kind of art, d(oe- not eon-
sist in separato and neasurable remh:i, it i,
co-incident with the inspiration whic it ci n,
and which it communicates. A great storv-lell,,r
acts on many faculties, and therefore, within Lin
self ho combines a vast capacity of agencia

S Equally analytie as creative, not dependent on

the instinct of genius alone, but matured bv
refiective thought, and rich in knowledge witl
spoils of tirme, he is painter, arclhitect, dramatist,
critic, satirist, geographer, naturalist, lntiquart,
historian,politician, metaphysician and mordi-
not in teclinical systems and disquisitions, but in
the concrete vitality of human action and of hu.
man character. The utility of fiction is thereJre

S to be traced in the wholeness of its power. Th.
advantage derived from the highest kinl of tie-
tion is analogous to the advantage <erived fuîm
the highest kind of drarna. Neither aims to pli
the mind in a specific attitude, neither to ur, i,
in a speciflo direction, but both tend to eni:u
to soothe, te humanise it. When we study "Isar"

or "Macbeth," no distinctive intellectual or moral
purpose is obtruded on us, but compnss, and
force, and insight are given te our intellectuil
and moral being. In like manner, the beietit
received from the perusal of "Ivanhoe" or "Ol
Mortality" is in the order and degrec of inkpira.
tien which they contain or can commnieit.
The higher fiction like the higher draima, acts
through emotion and imagination-sonmctimes one,
sometimes the other; but most conipletely, wheni
both combine and form a unity. Give this itd y
a name, and it is what we call sympathy;-one i
imperfect witbout the other. Emotion withutm
imagination is narrow and timid sensibility. Itu
agination without emotion is cold, brilliant, mI
constructive. Emotion at the best will give u,
only sentiment, imagination will give us oniy

witor incident; bring them together, and we have
pathos and humor, drollery and t.ragedy, char.
acter and story. Passive sympathy in the readr
corresponds vitha active sympathy in ite r
the active sympathy of the author comies forth i.
living realities-pasive sympathy in the read r,
entera into and understands them.

Fiction haere presonts itself to us, as an agency
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in .o very elevated order of culture-culture sepulhre. It rejoices and is glad to be with

tholiughil symIpatlh. This kind of culture has the its myriads in the sun again, to revisit the

higchest utility. Soie very deep questions on glinpses of the ioon, to snell the air in which

the nature of mind, even, have been Clad vitlh ere now it lived, to tread upon the carth which '

e foi n of romance ;a.nd if they have not been aforetime it had ruled. We too rejoice and are
e e

thui reolved, tiev lave at least, rendered more glad to look upon its living face, imd to listen to its

intellibile. They are put for us into flesi, tly living voice. Thuis hy the enclminters power, the i

are' p)Iilc before us in the maturit V of a substantial select of generations, becone our well known

anti ie- w een contemiplate in the full per acqmuaintances, our fluniliar friends; their naies
SOniality of doed and paSion. What arrangeent are honsehîold words, and great eras and mighty e

Of mere logical method, what sublety of abstract times seem but a portion of our own auto-biogra-
diction. co'ld for instance, as the story of Caleb phy. 'Tlie distant is made near. With the red

Willia. does, lay bar to us the structure of a mian or the dark, we commnuncate as with our é

Peculiar iind, or the influence of peculiar circumu- neighbour ;.-smnmoned from every corner of the
ianees on eharacter and lappiiness? Wlat infer- carth, clad in every costume.. Members of our
enees from an:logy reasoned ont in hard philo- race throng aroüind our lireside, tell us there,

SOph, could make us feel the iisery of surviving strange stories of tleir le-arts, and lay before us

e 'ithî whoni our life was first associated, as we the working of their thoughts. Man of the distant

ft in the vivid personation of incarnate lone. $ and the pas.t, brought tlus present to us, brought
thin te romance*tif St. Leon ? With what thus near to us, we recognize at Once to be our

terrible reality we belold the perdlition, which brother, and as such wve clasp iim, we see the
iere intelligence should endure without human movements of his features, we feel the throbbing $

i dred nnd social affinities, in the wild, the most of his bosom, \ve are brought within the play of
oquent story of Frankenstein. And vhen has his passions, we are glad or sorry, angry or

iaPhysicaîl analysis ever sounded such depths S pitiful in the varyings of his condition, he is our

it the problenis of thought and passion, as have friend or enemy, our sovereign our slave, we
explored in the dramatic romance of the have shame in him or pride, we blush for him or

aut" f Such works do not alòne interest us claim praise, we weep in his afflictions, we burn
the mysteries of our nature, but they also against his sins; he is no longer a shadow witha

lis with the ricliest variety of event and name,.he is a substance with a soul.
e9l0quece. Such culture must have much of moral useful-

neq Ifde 0c tpi making us acquainted
int say that romance can teach history, 1?ness. It does not stop in mkn saqane

her will I enter into the discussion, as whether with an abstract humanity, but *euriches those
bat irica studies have been improved or injured generous charities and affections that bind us to

t te historical novel ;-but, certainly through I individual men. Al those novels, therefore,
'nedium millions of men and women have which deal in personal scandal and polemical

1 mtlinons or fou nd oe av
taind g images of past ages, which they dispute are as abominable to ethics as they are

not have sought or found in other.writings. to art. Fiction which is alive with the spirit of

nee can not teach bistory, nor should it be true genius, out of its own fulness pours an
t even ahitrclitrrttondyt abundant love. Near, and afar od, humanity ison ve as historical interpretation, and yet

help us to understand history. We under- dear to it, and nothing so execrable to it, as anti-
;,h1ery as w-e uncerstand man. It is as we social or misanthropic feelings. To brin- the mind

grarar

the - k

nut>l of ca-:rm er of time mav cast him. spere's creations above all, have this influence.
ard changes of eras and of empires can be They have this influence in their conceiving and e
en chronieles, it is sympathy alone that tenderness, but with a deeper force they have

a* es down to the spirit of that eternal huma- i it ever in their darkest workings. Trace the poet

t h Underlies themn. Fiction does much through his most awful wanderings, through the e

ti' cite and to enlarge this sympathy. An age 'ubtleties of temptation, the cunning of desire, >'
i s again, and they who where buried in the sophistries of delusion, the gradations of

tato. grave, corne forth at the wizard's invo- passion, the crooked ways of envy, the steep ones
Svheg us not the story, but the very being of ambition, the patience of revenge, the pangas

IlI daY. The past is made the pre.senit. It of j ealousy, the moodiness of despair, the agony
<Utid Qs, and the world which once it'owned, ef remorse,-trace him througli the doubts of

bO Overthrown with fragments of its reason, the hesitancy of conscience, to the mys-

84
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tories and conjectures which lie along the bourne is intellectual. It acts upon the mîtird, and withinwhence no traveller returins, you fel more poVer-i the minîd's own region, provides enjoyeinnt. I is
fully as you advanco the sense of your humanity; artistical. It is artistical to the reader as wellby those latent capacities which enable us to as to the writer, so that fiction a7rds criticalappreciate pover, we feel kindred with the high- excitement a well as (:jiotiojal delght. When
est, by those low monitioins of conscience which in the perual of a story we Lve revelled inwarn us that the blackest guilt ho paints might pleasure that we did not care to analyse, whichhave been our own, we feel brotherhood with we could not wnit to examine; our sati4action ilethe worst. Art for its own sake must present not less at the end, when mernorv and reflection
humanity te us complacently, and genius of its enter on the task of reproduction. It is indeed,
own free will, does what art requires. Observe a new and added pleazure, when ju'igme;nt traces
the magic with which genius weds goodness even the admirable skill which was exerci:ed to pro-
to weakness or insanity. Who is not made gentle duce effects so illusive and impre-ivc, effects thatby the zeal of Dr. Primrose for monogamy; were first a spell upon our fancy, and then a pr<b- 
the ardor of Captain Shandy in recounting the lem to our reason. Other artists the un.prfe
siege of Nantur and the devotion of old Monkbarns sional can know in their cffects alone. Their
to antiquarianisin î Who is not warmed with methods and centrivances the ur.nstructed can
friendliness to his nature, as he listens to the not know; and how means in them are related tovaliant and most gentle knight, Don Quixote, ends the uninstructed have no capacity to jud:;e.
rejoicing in his prowess only that he may defend But, in fiction every man has the witness in him.the weak, desiring to exalt himself that ho self, he is at once the instrument upon which the
may confer benefits on his friends, and especially, master plays and a critic of the player. Music
his poor Sancho Panzai We share the cordiality is, of all arts, the most intense in its effects; but
of Sancho when he exclaims, "Lord bless thee the principles which guide the composer, and thefor a master ;" vho would believe that one who e manner in which le applies thei, are alm&ot as
can say se many good things should tell such remote from the common mind as the mysteries
nonsense and riddles about Montesino's Cave. of creation. Fiction also is accessible to the mais

But fiction as a mere enjoyment, within its of mankind. It is, no doubt a most exalted plea-
proper limits, bas important usefulness. It is sure to look upon a noble piece of sculpture. TheOften desirable, and for our good, te be taken most ragged casts of the Elgin marbles f,11 the
from ourselves, to be delivered for a while from mind with gratified astonishment: nearer to life
Our cares, te live amidst scencry and passions e and less sublime is the joy derived from painting;
more enchanting and absorbing tian any which and even in a common print, the La-t Supper,
experience or the actual world gives us. It is shines forth divinely in the light of religion anl
not only allowable but beneficial occasionally beauty. More absorbing than any and thian all

lay aside toil of the head as well as of the $ ismusic, and he who has heard its highest strainshand, and to seek for change, if not for relaxation, bas memeries to last for life. Still, theze arts in
the excitement of the feelings and imagination; their full excellence have many limitations, they[ pasa from the Ephere of the work-day realities are not capable of a boundless diffusion in their

Which have fatigued or vexed us to find relief individual results. The statue must stay fixed
'I the wide domains of the ideal. There are on ita pedestal; the picture must remain in its
ties, too, when we are utterly disqualified for gallery ;-and music, for its finest performance,
labour either active or sedenta-. - There are demands talent which is rare, and which like aUBtites both of body and of spirit that go before rare things is expensive. Fiction,. you can have
oless, or that illness leaves, in which we are always and, you can have it every where. You
ofid of power and even of will. The beguiling need no mediator between it and your own mind.

of attention from our infirmities in these circum- It is not shut out from the eye, you have but to
stances; the replacing of a painful consciousness open the volume and its meaning is revealed; itby a Pleasurable one; the filling up of time which is net dead or silent to the ear, wvaiting the en-
*Uld otherwise be vacant or distressing, with chanter to come and call it into life and power, the
delightful interests, is more than a present solace; witchery is at your own command, and the spirits

i3 curative; it tempers sickness and accelerates that you would have pass before you, are ready
return of hcalth. Fiction becomes then a at your own invocation. You can lose yourselfbegnant ministration. in its delectations, in your chamber or chimnueyits duo relations and degrees, fiction bas corner, in the midst of solitude, or the midst of
Peculiar advantages as an amuement It men, in the garden-bower or the forest-nook, in
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the thronged hotel or in ftie crowded steam-boat, iunmfruitful in gencroui influences on character and
and without other mediun than the printed page, life. Blessings manifold upon Cervanteq, that ho
the author's mind and your own arc in full com- sent ont among men throughout all time, under
nuinion. I have said nothing on the universe of grotesque appearance, two of the most loveable
lealism into which fiction transports the mind; emanations that ever came forth ut the call of

R universe that fiction has called into being, and geniuis, that ever swelled the heart with admira-
which will hold its bcing while flic actual fails ion, that ever shook the sides with laughter--
to satisfy, and while fancy tires of experience. the one, the impersonation of wild enthusiasm
There is no kniglt that ever strode a horse, more the other of happiest comicacy. Long live Don
fixed in thought than he that managed Rosinante: Quixote : long live Sancho: if they have beaten
and there is no bailie that enters the town-council ' all other knights and squires from the world, it
cf Glasgow more distinctly visible to his fellows, is, because they contain within themselves the
tha1n bailie Nichol Jarvie is to the mind's eye in best qualities of all other knights and squires putrnilions; and these are but two inhabitants of together. Blessings on those in our own literature,
those immortal and unfading regions, which, con- who have not only enlarged the domain of the
stitute the charmed realms of romance. ideal, but introduced to its community some of

says Sancho, "on the man that first e its worthiest members: who have adoried it with
nlvented sleep, it comes round one like a cloak such citizens, as Christian the pilgrim, and
and covers him al over." Blessings, I say on the Crusoe, the adventurer: with Dr. Primrose, Par-
tnan that invented fiction; it is a cloak that shuts son Adams, Uncle Toby, and a multitude besides.
Ont iany a blast of trouble and annoyance; Blessings on those in our own day, who call new
and when a man wraps it well about him on a' inhabitants into this empire, with whom it is
'linter's night, provided conscience and the house- pleasant as well as profitable te be acquainted,
hOld are ut peace, he minds the storm as little as who while they minister to innocent gayety im-
JOly Tam O'Shanter. Blessings on all genuine prove the heart.
torY tellers. Blessings orall singers tee. Bless- In conclusion, I mention the name which crowns
Ps on old Homer that sang of Troy divine, leav- the whole,-that of Walter Scott 1 Epic, Scald,

a beginning, and a model for' all wlio should minstrel, ballad-singer; he was all in one, and
sing for ever. Blessings on the brave old Scald% yet, besides, hc was the greatest of story-tellers.
"eh' chaunted praises to the storm-gods; who in In the range of bis subjects, hc seemed bound to

gi impasioned measure, celebrated the war- no locality, limited te no special time, intimate
or Of the mountains, and the monarchs of the with the various grades, and conditions, and man-

lBlessings on Bard, Minstrel, Troubadour, ners of mankind ;-it was as if the soul of the Wan-gave refinement te courage and grace to dering Jew pardoned, and baptised with genius,
r 1ght, who in chieftains hall and lady's bower, had trans-migrated into a new body, commission-

pilpered with humanity the force of manhood, ed te write stories of the many ages and the
edSOftened with gentleness the pride of beauty. climes in which it had ever lived ; it was, as if

inleslfgs on the sweet, bold ballad-singers, pro- carrying the wisdom of its miraculous experience
ets Of the people's heart, poets of their fancy, with its regenerated youth, it threw over the past,rxst of the wild and frec, of Baron and of the freshness of its new morning, as if it put forth

h ood-craft and Knighthood, inmatçs of the fire of rekindled blood into its older thoughts,
kf d palace, comical and sad in every mood then fainted into heaven, while men were yet

ture But, once more, I say; Blessings on spell-bound to these records, in joyful wonder and
ted ytles Blessings on those of the legend- in passionate delight. This comparisn, however,ed and wonder-trodden East, greater them- holds good for Scott but in one relation, the range4Cher than the magicians whom they celebrated, and varicty of the world which he painted. In

genii, and more potent than the sovereigns of the nought but this, was there anything in him of

lor.se ious necromancers, nameless invisible, the wizard. Familiar as his genius was, with the
Ch njurings are an everlasting childhood, in core of olden times, no man was more cordially

Uruanity bas without decay, the choicest, of his own. He was friendly with his age, he
og gtes4t imaginings of its youth. Blessings was friendly with bis neighbours;-we can come

wild romancers, mighty alike in their near to his privato habits, and we deliglit to
Md and their faith, who gave tho tales of know the man in the distinctivenes of his per
to m'en a believing as themselve§, who sonality, to whom we ow so much. Many, and

Unded the naies of thoir heros vith associ. marvellous, and odd, and joyous, and deep, and
bravery and'adventure that woe not beautiful, are the charactera with which he as
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T1 casualties of this world corne on liko waves,
One succeeding the other. We may escape the
heavy roll of the mighty ocean, and be wrecked
in the still smooth waters of the land-locked bay.
We dread the storm and the hurricane, and for-
get how many have perished within sight of shore.

?EOPL' of mea capacities always despiso and
idicule more wlat is above the reach ( their

own intelloct, than tiat wich is below its stan..
dard. .i

MARGARET DAVIDSON.surrounded hinself, but lie is not lost amuong
them all ; andi exhilarating as the pleasure i.

that such a goodly companly bestonws, we see it

in a warmer lustre, whcen we sec it iii the beam-

ings of its iîaster's face. Brave, kindly, hon e-

bred and liearty, he does not repel our affections;
we take pride in the greatnîess of one so near to

us, and we delight to observe, that one wlo could

so easily call multitudes froi the vasty deep of

his most plastic mind, loved to be in genial inter-

course with flesh and blood companions. And

our lcart intimacy with Scott, is if possible ren-

dered closer by the single weakness, which he

paid for by years of sorrow, aiid with his life.

IIe built a caitle, but he broke his heart. Even

family, he bas left nonc. But hlias left that

whiclh nothing can take froin hini, except that

which sweeps letters from the earth ; a fame

which lives in all that is loveable, a fame which

gathers its applause from the grateful friendship

of civilized generations. ' The consolation that lie

has ministered to desponding spiritq, the clcer-

fulness with which he has banished care, the
muirth with which he lias lauglhed away sadness,
the tragie grandeur by whichl he bas drowned

individual sorrow, the stirring events by which

he has shaken the torpor of indolence, the gentle,
the gay, the lieroic, the humane emotions with

which he has agitated so many souls; these are,

things which are deathless, and which are price-

less. 'lhere is no standard of exchange by which

the gifts of genius can be balanced with the goods
Of earth; and though such goods should attend on

genius in overy variety that men desire, they

Could nover be taken for its wages or its equivalent.

Xo temporal station could have added to Seott's

dignity, and all fnctitious contrivances for pos-
thumous importance, if perfectly successful, would

have been nullified by the compass of bis true

nmortality; his name is to us, above the proud-

est of the Pharaohs, and we would not give the
lest of his romances for the greatest of the

Pyramid&

Tur followiig letter was written by Marart
Davidson, wlen about ten years old. It has
never been publislied ; and as verythirg relatin
to this woniderful and gifted clild is full of interet,
it cannot fail to be read by all whîo have (ver

hcard of lier, (and who has not ?) with thie mtruet

pleasure.
ThIe subject of the little poetical effu-ion which

accompanies the letter, seems most napproprate
to the sinplicity of a child ; but in excut2 it inav
be said, that it was suggested to lier 1by a linic
story shie had been reading, and which ha' taken
powerful lold of lier sensitive imnination.

Thie motto on the seal of thuis letter, wa<

expressive of her soaring hopes and high airn
as sho lad no impression that suited her, she
printed ini very sim'all letters around the wafer,
" Let my flighit be lofty," a good watchuword for all,
butlhow remarkable a sentiment for a child of en
years to utter 1-

My DEAn FRIEND,-Youraffectionate lettri vas
received with the same pleasure that always
attends a lino from you; the receipt of it inpireti
me with fresh courage, and I again mounted the
back of my restive nag. He carried me steadier
than when I last mounted him; and, though I did
not ascend any higier, I thouglt that some tiiae
or other I mighè approach the summit. I seid
grandnamma a little sprig I plucked fron the
base of the mountain. I believe the flowers do
not grow in such rich profusion and beauty at tie
foot, as they do on the brow of Parnassus ; but those
are above my reach. I do not aspire to thei.
Tell dear grandmamma I send lier the highîest I
could geL

$ You do not know with what ecstasy I watch the
approacli of Spring. The beautiful Saranac is

i again flowing in bright ripples between its banks.
Each succecding .day shows plainer that hie
approacli of the flowery queen is near. If you
could enjoy it with nie, it seems as if my lappi.
ness would be complote. But alas! I siould
not say so when my dear mother is still languishing

è on the bed of sickness. She oftei presses me to
her bosom, and says: " My dear Margaret, Sprinig
blooms al; around me; others are happy; it is
bright and boautiful for all but me. Nature huas
few charms for the frame worn out by pain and
debility. Oh I what a blessing is hcalth 1"

Wil you pleaso to tell me what was the men-
ing of the motto on your seal 1 It was an cye
and an X, and then bencath it, written in Italic
letterè,. "Return." That you would like to se
me again, I can well understand, if you love me as
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do you, but the Cye and the X are enigmas te sono.
And helieve me, rny dear,

Your act e l r Thonu art ny love, and only thou,

M caven and carthr my witness prove;
Ihe aborvo letter was wriitn to ayn I a fa to my vow,

e' Tboughi Alpionso doubta irny love.several vears her senior, to whon she was exceed- T
gly attached. 'lie poetry which accompanied I . .

itwasenttld tus. gHe star-ted, wipied his aching brow,-
"Oh Hheaven ! i am rewarded now;

A Plow-rrt for my dcar friend. pluckedfrom the e Bles'd vith the love of niy Corinna fair,
nh (f Hrieon, tchich flows at the foot of I ask no greater bliss in this wide world of care 1"

evening, an] tie soft winds blow, Mr DEa FRTEND,Accept this simple pico; I
wapen benls its quivering bough; feel that it has no menrit, but I trust that your

n Streama has broke its icy chain, indulgence will overlook its faults, and consider it
'lu rw 5 in rippling curves again:

as if joy ful to be free,
thes the side of yonder flowery lea.

The silver moon had ris'n above,
Ad Venus bright, tihe star of love,

Owed in ber brilliant train,
nd welConed evenring's queen again;

the white clouds rolled away,
erazure throne displayed as clear as day.

1Per a d fossy bank a youth reclined;
bs daIc brown ringlets floated in the wind;liis drooin

ee ng forehead rested on the ground,
eddled unconscious of what pa'ssed around.

Sedeat he starts then rose in wild despair,
-le ait bis burning brow, and tore bis dark brown

hair,

clasped is hands, and raising them above,
e red, with passioned energy, " Oh 1 Love 1
ere that thou hast planted deep thy dart,

it hus that thou dost pierce the heart i
br Pised by her I loved s0 well,

dec lose hêart I deemed devoid of guile 1
ncived by that sweet form and heavenly

ro ber
er I was devoted, and my love

Pure as that of angel souls above,
_p Dacious heaven 1 and how am I repaid t

ed from the feet of yonder scornful maid;
e the rmnemnst vassal in her train,

yteated with contempt and cold disdain.
erud C yet has feeling left;not of every virtue quite bereft, '

Shel a sleeping 'neath the silent wave,
1 i ourno'er him she would not stoop to save.

t-hd e Maid, and bid a last farewell,&ea-birds then shall ring my funeral knell"

and bounded o'er the plain,
Sh7ect nelod<ious- strain
Od is ravished car;

lUaeti tire melting lay to hear-

only as an effusion from the pen of a very little girl.
My dear mamma is visibly declining; and we

fear the eifects of the coming Summer, in ber
preaent weak state. We had hoped that warn
weather would have restored ber certainly.
Within a week she bas been much worse. She
sends ber best love to you ail.

Again, yor affectionate little friend,
MARGAnRET.

We do not present the above as good poetry,-
but as being, both that and the letter, remarkable
productions for a little child of ten years of age.
They disclose the germ of that poetical genius,
which was but partially developed bore; for, as is
well known, the subject of these remarks, and
also her equally gifted sister, Lucretia%, were
removed from this life before the years of childhood
were fairly past. We believe it was well for
them to be so "early crowned and blessed." But
had they been permitted to remain bore, there is
no doubt,.frorm the early manifestations of their
extraordinary genius, that they would have been
as remarkable in their maturer life, as they were
in their sweet infancy and childhood.

LIERAIT VANrry.-Tlere is muchI knowledge of
human nature, as well as keen satire in the tale
which Addison tells of the Atheist, who, bewail-
ing on his death-bed the mischief hie wôrks would
do after he was gone, quickly repented of bis re-
pentance, when hie spiritual adviser unhappily
sought to alleviate his grief by assuring him that
bis arguments were so weak, and his writings so
little known, that he need not be under any ap-
prehensions. TIe dying man had still so much
of the frailty of an author in him, as to be eut to
the heart with these consolations; and, without
answering the good man, asked his friends where
they had picked up such a blockhead, and whe-
ther they thought him a propor person to attend
one in his condition.

/
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OLYMPIA MORATA; OR, FERRARA IN THE FIFTEENTI CENTURY.
BY T. D. B.

o one can read the history of Italy, since divided
into its principalities, it numbered its ducal courts,
ite grand commercial citics, its kingdoms within
kingdoms, without being impressed with the many
brilliant cras, the dazzling prestige given by the
intellectual wealth and genius, which in a few
Centurie, was concentrated in ber midst. Froin
sloth and darkness, which lad shrouded this fair
country, till not a spark seemed left with which
to enkindle a newy fire, a sudden light blazed forth,
kiidling a beacon flame, whiclh dazzled and
astonished the whole world, and to which all other
na4tions and people have gladly gone with their
cressets and torches, to borrow the light which
*as to guide them onward.

First came Cimabue, that link between the
ancient and modern painting, the pupil of Greek
art, and who first taught his countrymen that the
Pencil and the chisel could be made as effective in
the hand of an Italian as in that of the more

but colder Greek; lhe drew Giotto from his
8beep-tending-struck by the çase and ace with
Whch he vas copying the groups ot bis quiet
lladrupeds as they were browsing, while he
ly reclined with a piece of slate and stone

before him, not even in the wildest flight of his
I tion dreaming, that within him vas a

atent Power, which would soon place him before
7nY of the living masters of Art. Thus Cimabue

ed the procession in which soon followed Peru-
oDa Vinci, Titian, Raphael, Collini, and the
of those whose works, even now that their

e avelong since crumbled into dust, give a
a nterest to Italy, and render her deserted

e hes the Canan, to which all who love Art, turn
their longing eyes. Almost simultaneously

*Ithe arousing of the Muse of sculpture and
g, Poesy too started forth, and touching

hber spark of ever-living fire, the lips of
te, kindled an electric flash, which thrilled

thole chain of sympathetic minds, and stirred
teo their heart's core, with prophetic

t  ongs of patriotism, and boly strains of
on, which now, after another interval of

brneness, and indolent submission to oppression,
e oreign and priestly, serve as a watchword to

le the former spirit, and inspire anew ato and Manziniand awaken the desire for free-
onrt g crushed and subdued.

Of all these brilliant epochs which arrest thie
attention in glancing over the history of Modern
Italy, perhaps none-with the exception of tlie
reign of Lorenzo the magnificent- combne mere
of grace and elegance than the Court of Ferrara,
at the period when Duke Hercules held the r"irs
of government, his coronet shared by the wittv,
graceful Renée, daughter.of Louis XIII., of France,
who possessed all the vivacity of ber country,-
women, united with a high tone of moral character,
and a noble, generous nature, which rendcred her
the charm of the court, and drew around her a
circle of the choicest spirits of the age. Arnong
these were many ladies, possessing the highest
culture, and rivalling even Renée and lier lovely
daughters, in the graces and accomplishments to
which the women of that age aspired-not the
mere charm of form and manner, but that of the
intellect and taste. It vas the aim of all who
were admitted into the ducal circle, te render
themselves wbrthy of the honor. One of the most
favored of these ladies, was Olympia Morata; she
vas the daughter of Fulvio Morata, a man highly
distinguished for his classical attainments, and
one of the professors in the University of Ferrara,
which just at this period had se high a reputation,
that the English flocked to it in such numbers, as
te form among themselves a small community.

Renée had seen and noticed Olympia when very
young, and being pleased with the superiority of
intellect she even then manifested, she had taken
her into the palace, had ber educated with ber own
dauglhters, and cherished ber as such, until, by the
evil influence of some who envied Olympia's rare
loveliness, and the favor she enjoyed, she became
prejudiced against ber. When she found she had
lest the affection of her beloved mistress, Olympia
retired from the court, and soon after married a
young German physician, with whom she.went
te reside in the beautiful city of Heidelberg. She
did net long survive ber marriage; the arrow
had entered her beart, and not even the fond affec-
tien of her husband, could compensate ber for
the loss of Renée's confidence. The description of
her death-bed, as given by a contemporary, is se
touching, and pays such a beautiful tribute te the
elevated loveliness of ber character, that it needs
no apology for its insertion here.

A
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"ler death was calm and beautiful as a sum- cely deputation of lier father, she looked indeedm er's eve. the Queenly daughter of France; and yet sie bas
"Not weary, worn out winds expire more soft." no beauty, it is only the charm of intellect and

- tha~t fas;cination of inanner, whichi mnakes all heartsA short tine before ber death, on wak-ing from a tha fascinati omnnr hic akes l
tranquil sinber, I obsorved he her own-then binds them fast. She is sorely

hu:,"smiling very sweetly, and I asked ber dited somntimes with the Duke'a religious preju-
hee that heavenly smile procdedhownobly dos she bear herself unerthis

annoyance. I cannit feel too grateful that slieas1 beheld just now.was her reply, " a Pla-ce nurtured ne in the great Protestant principles; theirfhiwith the clearest anud bng~htest light." lightxu -eeo 'Lmtm~gcîyhsdkll.lNil leccaoz ,dbi-Its , lit and treedomn i;eem to me soû great by the side ofi s prev teL her saying more. " Come,' the (arkness of Rtnme. I wih I could have scen'ad i, "be of g chuer, mv dearest wife, you Luther; methinks I couldl have died content, hadabout to dwlIl in that beautiful liglt." She I but once seen that modern image of the holyn sruiled, nodded toI me. and in a little whle, postles, and heard hin discourse of reform, and'id," 1 an all • 'r di • she again •peak the noble truths he maintained, but that is atil h r ys beni' din, se said, "I can privilege denied me; he has gone te the homeIcarcely see vou, but all places appear to me to of the hlcssed; yct Calvin lives still, perlaps~ uiof the fairest flowers." Not long after, ast, fulle itoe faiewt sluherIon- as I may listen to him. I heard the Duchess say to-idle, tobesie pired- day, sie liad received intelligence that lie had left
Th . Geneva, and was travelling throngh Italy. Sheere were many tributes paid te lier lovelines é doubtiess hopes ho wiIl visit Ferrara, thougl Iby the literary men of the time. Secundo Curio t

rotan epitp expressive of bis love and doubt much if lie will be allowed to remain hare;
the Duke is such 4 foe to all the leaders of the
Reformation.

"To mortals known 11th.-This bas been reception day; manyie a ber sisterhood outehone, foreigners of distinction were introduced, I stood i
epotless life, and pure Religion claim; JPst behind the Duchoss, and could sce and hear alls who gave the earth to view,, that passed. The Prince of Condé, with his
a brief space ber virtues lcavenward drew; haughty air; represented France, Adrian Colonna
h' eaclh pure thoughit, and then a sou so bright came with credentials from Rome, Foscari from'i im to lwell, in reahns of endless light, Venice, and linked with theni the Duke ofere rest and blis are her's. Traveler, adiieu i eni a lnk ith them te De of

St1lfne such paths, such blessings to pursue." Urbino; if I am not mistaken, he has come to woo
r tone of the lovely sisters; which will it be, Anne,rom the Journal kept by this lovely woman, Leonora or Lucretia

,î her residence at the Court of Ferrara, may After the presentation of these and many otherrXthrct d inuch that will give pleasure, and princely foreigners, there appeared a stiff, plain,
riuscit upon the tera of that once austere looking man, an Englishman by birth, sotela City, of which nothing now remains to it was said, George Heppeville by name. I know;t t once was, but the memory of other not why ho comes hither, he looks not like one whory; the ame of Ariosto, the sad and blotted cares for Courte or their gaieties, ho appeared to

tai of Gasso success and suffering, the Segre- have no political mission; and yet behind that graveO f Guar; and the pictures drawn by look, may b hidden deep schemes of ambition'so oL f the time, of the beauty of the woman, The Duke liked him not, I can see, he does not
her g ustre to the city i the epoch of favor any of these Englishmen, because ho deems

themn a nation of heretics ; but the Duchess, as ifaraP Feb. 9th., 1541.-" To-day has been a to atone for the Duko's coldnces, was kinder to him
0claliy happy one, and I have thought that than to any of the titled guests. She even invited

1auld 1k
alr e to chronile sone of the events which him te join our quiet little circlo in her retiring.
ea passingl at this court, so full of grace, room in the morning; I hope ho will come some-t u,fuhid intcllcecL It is now three years saince times, I should like to sc him again where I can
e el lenée took me under her protection; hear Renée talk to him, and yet I shudder at hisr0  'er more than a mother to me;-how can austerity; I could not speak to him myse, Iet-i4s 'r Ï nly by constant love and dovotion should quail before his glance.kUCither Lenr or thooti ladie arel froar frer, à arera or Lucretia can feel for To-morrow evening there is to be a grand ball,7 she waffecion than fills ny heart. How all the ladies are preparing for ity to-day, when ee received the pria. Ith.-The bail is over. I no longer hesitateas -

i

h
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to which the Duke of Urbino will choose; his eye > which by the bye is very piquant, flavors every-followed Lucretia's every movement, and lere is thing; but this popularity is not very la"t ing, malno doubt she will suile upon hin. It was a he must soon expect sorme new star to eclipse him
mragnificent ball; Renôe, the Queen of the evening. I hoped last night to see tie Engli lihmac
for thougli no longer young, sle commaands thd George Ileppeville, but though there were many
admiration of every one; she was dressed in purple of his countrymen anong the tlhrong, le caen notvelvet, sewn with diamonds, a coronet of brilliants I know not why it is, that stern fcatured man
flashing from ber lofty brow. By ber side stood possesses stuch an interest for me; I haave neverthe noble looking Duke, calm and cold as a statue, secn his face liglit up with a snile save once
his face only lighting up, when some of the royal thon he was talking to Renèe-I drew ntear, and
ambassadors approached. Close by the Ducal heard him describe the progress of Reforn .nd
couple, a few paces behind, were the "Graces," as Calvin in Geneva; I listened eagerly, hop1i I
they may well be termed, cach robed in white, the ishould hear sonewhat of the reformer hin elfonly difference in their costume, being in the gems but I was disappointed, lie talked only of tcwhiclh each wore according to her own taste, and i great movenents of the, tine, he closed wNitiwhich they thouglit the most suitable to their "Aye, Calvin will yet tread upon the necks of hiVarying style and complexion. enemies," and he smiled till his whole face clangved

In Lucretia's dark hair were wreathed orient its expression; but while I looked and wonderedpearls, arranged like a diadem, bespeaking the the brightness was gone.
ambition which fills lier mind. Around Anne's I ought not to close my comments on the bail,throat, and resting almost upon her classic fore- without chronicling the magnificence of the suphead, contrasting beautifully with the pure white per. It surpassed anything I have yet seen; theof her dress, and her soft blonde hair, was the ceru- pastry-coocs are carrying their art almoist to Ithe
lean turquoise, that stone of fairy power, as some perfection of sculpture, indeed it is said-I knowaver. Leonora wore no gems, but a garland of not how true the charge may be-that they payorange fiowers, which mingled with the cursi great prices to sculptors to furnisi them withfioating around lier lovely face, rendered lier the designs. In the centre of the table was a nobleembodiment of a poet's fancy. These royal ladies looking castle, with frowning battlements, guardedthere dressed witlh more simplicity than any of parapets, moats and drawbridge, over the entranceeir guests, yet they liad a more regal air; and as of which were the united arms of Urbino anducretia gave lier liand to the Duke D'Urbino, Este, and their flags waved fron the arche-s--a
and Leonora lier's to Clément Marot, the French delicate way of intimating to the courtiers thePoet, to lead in the Bolero, a murmur of admira- alliance which is soon to take place. A lovely,taon rose from all the company. graceful figure of Pomona, held aloft a basket ofThis Bolero is a new-fashioned dance just intro- the rarest flowers, while Ceres poured from aduced from Spain, I cannot say I like it as much 5 flowing cornucopia olives, pomegranates, andas the graceful, gliding movement of our Italian clusters of grapes. Bacchus was there, holding indances. It is wild, fanciful, pretty for peasant each hand bottles of the famous Vesuvian wine;
ads and lasses in the open air, but it is not digni- and scattered all along ti whole length of thefied enough for the air of a Court; yet it has table, were smaller figures and groups of Floras

lecOle the mode, and all, young and old, are and flower-nymphs, with bouquets so fragrant thatearning its flings and variations. The music is they perfumed the whole air. Two or three pea-Yery piring, and perchance that is the reason of cocks, dressed according to the present style, with
epopularity. It is droll to sec Clément Marot their heads gilded, and their tails spread, presided. tirang into it with all a Frenchnan's spirit; his over the pastries of rare and delicate birds. Not

suclt, lithe, monkey-like figure, springs about with a foreign luxury had been omitted, and the eye
vivacity, his keen black eyes flashing with could not weary with gazing upon the delicacyenjoyment. Ah i he is a rare one, the present lion and beauty of the ornaments. But I wish Renéoof the Court; his ever sparkling wit bubbling up would discountenance the lavish profusion of thesee bis native Champagne, renders hin a most feasts-it is a bad example for the poorer attacha

oint le companion; his epigrams are. full of of the court, but this consideration can hardly bePoint, mand e is so natural and naïve,-like his expected from a daughter of Louis the XIII,Pleis ho is decidedly "Marotique," and it has cradled as she was, in splendor. The spiere
aecMll the fashion to imitate him in everything; she now fille is limited, compared to the ex-

e Youngsters of thd Court, who can boast a pectations formed at her birth; but she was
- it "d la Marot ;" and sauce "d la Marot," a truc woman, and preferred the ducal coronet of
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u eslwhom she loved, to the crowns proffered ticularly noticed, for she usually addressed imhv iher princes. It does not seemns to nie, he i English
ppreciates her intellectual superiority, but she is "Now, ny good sir, I am ready to liten toalýVZYs 'o gentle, that tloulgh the life of the circle your explanations. Ah)! Olympia," s sail, asestIîîd ler, le is left to believe hinself the bright- sl;e noticed ne, " you know not yet the pleasurestar; it is Nell for lier, that he takes pride that awiaits you; you are such a truc ProtestanttPetroizing genius and men of letters and in- you will enjoy hearing the views of tlc Uev.

Dr. Calvin froin bis owni lips."hWit here cones the duchess' pretty page, in Yes, noble lady, it would be a rare pleasure
y trappings of silver and blue, what can lie indced, but one I hardly lare expect to enjoy. Ihwlat message do you bring, Orlandoi have hoped the light of the Gcenevan'Reformation
be princess need mc i' vould bave been attracted to the court of so welllenée conmands the instant presence of the known a favorer of bis doctrines, as yourself; but

h yipia.Monsieur Marot asýsures mie that the Rev. gentle--she alone, or are tlc princesses witlh her " man dare not venture here, and lie is, I believee lady Olympia Will soon see for herself, deep in the counsels of the learned divine."
m te moirning cilCIe." " Monsieur -Marot is epigranmmatic in his con-

ti! nalapert, tlhou art getting too proud; versation; lie speaks wihh a poet's license, youle to the duchess, and say I will be there 5 must learn not to credit all lie says-he delights to
I We throw a nist around others. You will perhaps étrayeer why she sunmons me in s bch haste; find it liard to believe, after lis assertions, thatbel Marot rends one of his witty poems, or you have already been in Dr. Calvin's presence"Ps George Heplpeville is with hier, conversig and listened to his teaching."
fil 1 

at a u"j7 . pee
he .-ig themes whichi occupy hlis mind-I .In a moment my eyes were opened ; I lookeder S so. It will beindeedrefreshing to bave up at the silent Englishman, lie was smiling upon

h such awakened and quickened by converse me with a benign expression that changed his
éan. whole face, and I knew then that the grave, sedatey 1a-It was as I thought and hoped,-this George Heppeville, was the C'enevan Master in

never forget,-I have enjoyed a holy Divinity. As I met his glance, a sense of lowliness
rc Wiclh will consecrate it in my remem- and shame crept over me, and I drew back, but

d b have seen and listened to the most Renée kindly motioned me to seat myself on aon anl-u of lis age. I have heard bis views cushion at lier feet. Then turning to him, she
'niOt important themes which can fill the said:

buTiS late now, long past the midnight "You will find an apt pupil in this young girl,but 1 cannot sleep, and I may as vell Dr. Calvini-shje is already deeply rend in the
Y inpressions. Scriptures, in their original tongues ;--the GreekM ing, when in answer to the message text is as familiar to ber as is lier native Tuscan,duel,t . ss, I entered her salon, I found lier e and the Hebrew she is studying, and now ; Goodti e centre of the room, with the verd sir, if you will take up the text, and explain to us e

l) tble before lier, upon which was placed some of those difficult passages in St. Paul, onikt-nt nated edition of the Bible, that was election, and kindred subjects which it is so im-dal ber by the Queen of Navarre, as possible for us to understand, we will listen to you
the P Sk aU, also a copy of ic new version of with pleasure."

4el a .ireY Beza, and Marot, which are now For a few moments Heppeville, or Calvin, as It iiired. Madame de Loubise, the beloved should now call him, raised his eyes to heaven, asP ecbf Renée, was seated beside her with a if in silent prayer, and an awe crept over all whoat 11ro uer hand, and the lovely Anne de looked upon him,-then liftingthe large Bible in bisi, the trouehed on a low stool at her feet, stalwart arm, he first apostrophized it, and thenQthre eh dy by the princesses were seated at their opening the Holy Book, he read in a deep, im-grace oriel window. In strong contrast pressive tone, from St. Paul's Epistle' to the
tor figures, stood George Heppeville, Iebrews. Even his very mariner , i readingEr erect before Renée, shading as seemed tu throw new light upon the words-a

o table and book. As I entered glory rested upon the page, by degrees the needles

U motioned to Orlando to place dropped from the hauds of the young princesses,f t or the Englishman, and thon their embroidery was thrust aside, and their eyes
'ile said in French, which I par- ? were rivetted on the reader. Renée was pleased e
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THE EMIGRANT'S MOTHER.

On waken up, my darlin'-my Dermot, it is day-
The day-when from the mother's eyes the real

light dies away 1
For what will daylight be to me, that never more

will see
The fair face of my Dermot, corne smiling back

to'me ? *
Arise, my son-the morning red is wearing fast

away,
And through the gray mist I cen see the masta

rock in the bay.
Before the seawfog clears the hil my darlin' must

depart.
But oh, the cloud will neyer lift that wraps the

mother's heart I
Bure then rm old and foolish! what's this rm say-

ing now I

Will I sec my fair son leave me with the shadow
on his brow ?

Oh no 1 we'l bear up bravely, and make no stir,
nor moan,

There wiU be time for weepin' when my fair son
shall be goneI

I'Ye laid the old coat ready, dear,-my pride this
day bas been,
oI'at on your poor apparel shall no rent, nor taln

be seen.

IIE EMIGRANT'S MOTIIER.

And let nie tic tliat kerchief, too; it's badly done,
i I fea

But, niy old hands tremble sadly-with the hurry

-- Dermot, dear!

o note the iipression made upon then, for lhe
was often pained by their waint of sympatly vith
ber in% these views.

After ie had read to the end of the chapter, he
closed the bookx, and rising-, commnenced anl exhor-
tation upon it, his face lighting up as if conmuning
with the Iloly Spirit;-he had, however, just begun
bis exposition, when a ste) was heard along the
corridor, a tall figure darkened the entrance to
the door, and on looking up we were startled to
perceive Duke Hercules gazing with a frowning
brow on the circle. For a moment even Renée lost

her self possession and the color deepened on ber
e check, but instantly she rallied, and beckoning

gracefully to him, she said:
" This is, indeed, an unlooked for pleasure; we

hardly dared to hope you would join our social cir-

e çle, but come, enter; the room is not so charmed,
but your footstep can break into the magic ring."

" I have no wish to intrude myself here, where
I should be as mucli out of place as in a heretical'
temple," was the short, quick answer of the duke,
as turning hastily upon his heel, his step heavier
than before, he retreated along the passage.

§

I

I
$

And are you ready, darlin' i Turn round, and bid
farewell

To the roof trec of the cabin that has shcltered us
so wel:

Leave a bles-ing on the threshold, and on the
old hearth-stone-

'Twill be a comfort to my heart, whcn I sit there
alone.

And often at the twilight hour, when day and
work are donc,

Tl'l dream the old times back again, when you
were there my son.

When you were there-a little t1ilng that prattled
at my knee !

Long ere the evil days had come to part my child
and me.

The dear arm still around me, the dear hand guides
me still 1

'Tis but a little step to go-see, now we've gained
the hill;

Is that the vessel, Dermot dear t-the mist my
eyesight dims-

Oh, shame upon me 1 now-what means this trem.
bling in my limbs t

My child i my child 1 oh let me weep awhile upon
your breast;

Would I were in my grave ! for then-my heart
would be at rest-

But now, the hour is come-and I must stand up.
on the shore,

And see the treasure of my soul depart forever.
more !

I know, my child1 I know it-the folly and the
sin !

But oh, I think my heart would burst to keep this
anguish in-

To think how in yon sleeping town, such happy
mothers be,

Who keep their many sons at home ? while I-I
have but thee !

But I have done, I murmur not-I kiss the chas-
tening rod,

Upon this hill-as Abraham did-I give my child
to God !

But not like him, to welcome back the precious
thing once given-

'il sec my fair son's face again-but not on this
side leaven I

4, 't



TIHE EMIGRANTS.
* BYIL Y. 0,

"LFr not ambition mock their useful toil;
Their homely joys, their destiny obscure,
Nor grandeur, hear with a disdainful smile,
The short and simple annals of the poor."

eventful summer of 1832, will be long ' repose, and no voice of death, no cry of lamenta-
e'bered by every one who witnessed its tion, arose upon the midnight air. A few soli-
astation. None can forget the gloomy tary individuals still flitted like shadowy forns

ePoIdency whicl brooded over this fated city, along the silent streets, the physicians worn out
the first half suppressed rumour went with anxicty and fatigue, exhausting their art to

t.ded, that pestilence had rolled in with the conquer a disease whiclh baffled their utmost
emcigration froni the mother land. None skill, and the ministers of religion who were neverflorget the shrinking fear which paralyzed the wcary nor their heart faint in the performance

est hCarts, when tie truth could be no longer of Christian duties.
eCad, that cholera in its most malignant Amidst the general desolation there were none,that dreaded and mystcrious disease which perhaps, who suffered more severely than the
ung revelled in the luxuriant East, and des- Emigrants. Avoided as the source of public calami-

its thousands in the fairest portions of the ty, from their privations and exposures peculiar-
"torld, had winged its fliht to this lY susceptible to the attacks of disease the hardld. 0

jisftant region of the North. Neither age nor
ldarke exempted from the general calamity;

hke ed the chamber of the wealthy, and extin-
d the last earthly hopes of the poor and

Ic orst Sabbath which succceded the appear-
the cholera was marked by the greatest

ed its victims; many an eye which wel-
kloud light of that sacred morning with

Yeld .brightness, before the midnight hour
Ut Ced its last sleep. The houses of pub-
Prest P were unopened, for even in the

etC of his Maker, man feared the dreaded
c Of the destroying angeL No sound was

fontst'IZ0gh the desolate streets, save the timid
r e of the few whom necessity called abroad

Ur r Qiedical assistance for themselves or
thde"if, and the heavy tread of those who car-

fellow mortals toa hasty and unhonoured
1re Ilearses, often without even a solitary

e atO attend them, constantly passed andtle portals of the grave-yard, and the
% Cold renains of hundreds were hurried
4 <~-and thrown into one common recep-

k It closed in, and twilight lingered
oveliness, upon the mountain and

the he Moon looked down in brightness,
s parkled in their nightly course aq

the city slumbered ini serene

earnings which they had saved to bring them to a
land they believed a home of freedom and abun-
dance, consumed by harassing delays and un-
foreseen accidents, and unable to procure employ-
ment in a scason of universal distress, they were
reduced in many instances to extreme and hope-'
less misery. Happily for them they found among
strangers, hearts to pity and hands to relieve
their distress. A ripe and pleasant Autumn suc-
ceeded that desolating Summer, the city was
gradually purified from contagion, and the citizens
of every class returned to their customary occu-
pations and amusements. It was only in the
bereaved domestic circle, in the bleeding heart
which mourned its broken ties and disappointed
hopes, that the fell destroyer had left the traces
of his slort but frightful reign.

Among the humbler ranks who were expo-
sed to the severest physical sufferings, the be-
nevolent found ample scope for the exorcise of
their humane and charitable .exertions. Many
a tale of sorrow was poured into the car which
kindly listened to receive it, and those who
are conversant even in a slight degrec with
the variety of suffering to which that class
is subject, may feel an interest in the simple
story of an obscure and nameless fanily. It
is unmarked by any marvellous event or
romantic incident, but it may serve to show that
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the passions and eiotions of huinan nature are of promise, mhre he bclieved the pali to riches
the Sane in every Condition, that the leart beats and independence was short and casily atfained.
with equal truth and sincerity, beneath flic tatter- Mary was less sanguine in her feelings. We are
cd grey cloalk of the umigrant, as under the riclher ' happy and contented here" ibe aid and why,
garnents of wealth and fashion. It may teach William, should we lcave this plcasant home, to
some to realize, tliat it is only by placing tlem- meet, we know not what, of danger anA disap-
selves in contact with those whom they are too pointment. If our bread is hardlv earni our
apt to view mcrely with pity or disgust, that e children are fast growing up to labour 'wnih 1-s
they can learn to regard then as their fellow and relieve us of our burdens." "Ye-," returned
creatures, and to feel that circumstances alone William; "they too will toil, and their chl
have made them to differ froin caec other. after them, not to increase their own st of

It is indeed difficult in the squalid abodes of comfort, but to pour it into the Lands of a gree<-
abject poverty, amidst the filth that disfigures landlord, who exacts every tithe, and grinels il,(-
and the vice which to offten disgraces it, to recog- > face of the poor to pamper his own extravaee.
nize the inimortal spirit which infinite goodness 5 Tberc we shall at least be free, and, wlat-ver we
has implinted in every human form. But that earn, shall have no one to account to for it." Marr
it does exist there, however obscure or imper- as usual yielded to her husband's wishes, an itwa.
fect, should be a sufficient incentive to cvery bene- finally agreed that the coming year sulil l i
volent mind to use the utmnost exertion to rescue ted tothemostrigidindustry and selfdenial,him
it froin degradation, and render it worthy its glori- theymightbe enabled to leave flic cnsuing Srin ,
ous destination. Fallible man too often confounds with a comfortable outfit and a little stuk laid
th outward circumstances vith thie inward state by for the emergencies of their new situation.
of the mind, and is too ready to believe that vice Sandy, a younger brother of William, lad alreadv
is the certain attendant upon poverty, and that i preceded them, and his letters were cheerful and
the evils of the poor are entailed by tleir own full of encouragement. He had obtained a situa-
Smisconduct. The aUl seeing eye alone can pene- tien as gardener in the vicinity of Montreal, and
trate thé heart and discern the good which is his wages at the end of the year would, he hoped,
Concealed beneath the pressureof external evil. enable him to stock a small fana which he could

William Dermot rented a few acres of ground in purchase on credit, and by prudence and good ma-
the north of Ireland, and when he welconed bis nagement in a few years froe it from incumbrance.
fair young bride to his neatbut humble cottage, ho . About the middle of April 1832, William and
felt that lie had received a blessing which would his family embarked at Dublin and bade a final
ensure prosperity and comfort to his earthly lot. adieu to their native country. They were accoma-
With more providence than is generally character- panied by Catharine, Mary's only sister, who hal
isti of his countrymen, lie had deferred his mar- early received the plighted affection of Sandy, and
riage till he could command a little sum to defray bis promise to marry ber, whenever circumstances
the first expenses of housekeeping, and secure would permit their union. The ship was crowded
hirmself from the danger of incurring debt. Mary with emigrants although the captain had stipula-
Was gentle, modest, prudent, trained by an excel- ted not to exceed a certain number, and in conse-
lent mother in carly habits of piety, industry and quence, it son became excessively uncomnfoîrtalble.
self denial; she had also received from her, many For a few days the weather was favorable and
lessons of worldly wisdom, and more learning and their progress rapid. With characteristic impro-
Smental discipline than is usual even anong the vidence, the greater number lavished their sinall
better class of Irish peasantry. Their simple stock of provisions, determined to revel in idleness
Inals afforded no striking events for many succes- when not obliged to labour, and utterly iniiffer

sive years. Industry and economy p,resided over ont to the representations of the more careful, that
their little domicile, and if they sometimes found delays might impede their progress, and subjecthard to supply the wants of a rising family, them to severe privations. A large proportion

a ence and perseverance urmounted every were grossly ignorant.on every subject connected
deculty, and mutual affection sweetened their with their undertaking. They had been blindly

y toil. The spirit of emigration to America urged on by the example of others, by persuasions
'ras atthat time prevailing throughout tlie British of the interested, and in many instances, bribed by
dominions, and William began to feel that a new those who were anxious to relieve thenselves of
World of hope and enterprise was opened before the burden of supporting the inmates of alis-

hAl his exertions became directed to the louses, and the mendicants of the streets. Num-
Purpose of conveying bis family to that land bers were soon reduced to their last morsel, and
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-d to subiston the char-ity of othiers, when entine was enforced on cvery vessel which came
t Y could no longer satisfy the exorbitant into the harbour. There was ne evading thisais of the captain, for what he chose te fur- regulation; they wcre restricted to narrowlimits,

flthiem froin his own stores. A fter six tedious flic healthy and robust mingled with the sick,the , embiered by contention, siclniess, and the infected, and the dying, compelled to breathaOf l 1oc several lives, they gained the entrance a tainted atnogplhere and subject te severe dis-no110 nble Gulf of St. LaNvrence. tress. Many, very nany, who landed in perfectuiand hiis fimly, Ivho had prudently healtlh fell vieims te this unwise regulation,
thur linie stores and kept themiselves others found all their little menus wasted away,eOfrîm the bickerings of their fellow passen- and wcre compelled te throw themselves upona-1t apart on the deck enjoying the tranquil- the charity of strangers;

Of tIe scene around them. Life seemed te William and his family, though they iad suffer-,vive eVen iI the torpid and oiert. The sky cd many privai ions, and much less both of time and
Pure and transparent, and the breeze, too moncy, proceeded, immediately on their release,
to swell the canvas, came loaded with re- te Quebec, and from thence te Montreal. On

sweetness froin the distant shore. .The reaching the latter place they were much disap.
sOiWn -un rose gloriously from the crimsoned pointed te find, that Sandy had left it the preced-

anid at eve went down cradIed in gorgeous ing week. Impatient of waiting for their arrival,loud') tirowjîi a blaze of splendour across the the Summer fast advancing, and his (time unem-IYislands, thon just tinged vith the tender ployed, he liad gone te take a survey of the coun-
r f earily June. Birds of various forms try and select the best position for his futurean t uiti ( 

it ilage, whirled their rapid flight around settlement. Every thing in Montreal was unfav-

teei, and immense shoals of porpoises bathed orable te their views and wore a gloomy aspect.surface of the slumbering deep. The Ail business was suspended, Ilie labouring classes
tr lales, wiich frequent these northern found little employment, and fear and want added

ptd tîiplayed their clunisy ganibols and their countless victims te swell the rank of the
bf loir briny colunns to the astonishment destroyer. With much difficulty William foundIl' olders and the fanciful appearance of the a decent shelter for his family, but bis resources

a source of never tiring wonder. This were greatly diminished, his hopes of immediate
lPhenomenon, which has puzzled the exertion frustrated, and it was indispensable te
c sophers, scemed nothing short of en- adopt some means for their present support. He
lt the eyes of the ignorant and unlet- yielded reluctantly te the necessity of leaving hisre et'e , battlements and castles, often floated family, even for a short time, under such painful0 the fision, in, all the distinctness of reality, circumstances, but felt obliged te follow his bro-dr ,, te" faded away like the " baseless fabric of ther, who lad left directions where he might be

ebe The cry of " Quebec, we are near e found, with the gentleman who had lately employ-
y e Often passed from mouth te mouth, when ed him.

etill many scores of leagues distant Mar whose expctations had never been sosthey approached the mouth of the sanguine as her husband's, felt her licart die with-tQ4d rountains on the north assumed a bold- in her as she received his last embrace, and found
d lofty aspect, while the southern shore, herself alone in a world of strangers; for the firstg chwhite cottages, with occasionally a time since her marriage deprived of the protection

b? spire, rising fromn a circle of and assistance of her husband, and with sickness141h4 g trees, presented a pleasing picture e and suffering abounding on every side of her. Seve-o fO and repose. There are few who iral of theirfellowlodgers fel victims tothe choiera,
fthrDt4rel oeg sympathy with the beautiful in and William's absence was prolonged, week after

ty leoru they may net view it with a pain- week, till poor Mary's spirits were almost exhaust-
be express it in a poets language; and ed by the agony of anxiety and suspense. The

eV th nonotomy of a dull and tedious voyw children, who had always been accustomed to
red freedna spirits exultin the prospect of fresh air and wholesome food, suffered severelyb rle ,and the earth seems te put on from their confinement in a crowded room, in the

ed. < ess till then, unseen or unad- tainted atmosphere of one of the meanest suburbe,
riing aand as their mother's scanty means became every*in"g at Grosse Isle, the cnigrants were day more precarious she saw, with a pang whichit4  lhgence that the choiera had a mother only can feel, their healthy looks andpearance, and. that a strict quar- cheerful spirits exchanged for the palid hues and
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languid motions of incipient disease, and actual
want. She was at last obliged to limit their
allowance to the merest necessaries of life.

Iioth Mary and Catherine used cvery endeavor

to procure work of any kind to assist them ini this
extreiity. But strangers as they were, and in a
season of geierail alan and distress their efforts
were unavailing. At length Catherine, through the
recommendation of an acquaintance, obtained
some plain sewing whicli ihe finisled so ncatly,
that sie received from the lady who furnished it,
the promise of constant eniployment. The remu-
nieration was small, but it kept them from actual
want and was gratefully recived. The children

è sick, petulant, and unhappy, required all their
Imother's attention through the day, and it was not
till their wearied eyes were closed in the balmy
sleep that seldoin deserts the couch of childbood,
that Mary had leisure to sit down and assist Cather-
me in ber labor. Their task was often protracted
till past the hour of midnight. and stricken in
heart, it was generally pursued in melancholy
silence. The absent husband and lover were
ever present to their thoughts, but they feared to
increase each others misery by dwelling on the
apprehensions which coGnstantly weighed on then.

" Why," said Catherine, one evening«after an un-
broken silence, "why did we ever leave our dear
home to corne to this wretched place ? we were
happy there, oh why would not William be con-
tented with his lot î"

Mary burst into a flood of tears, the first she
had yet indulged,-a vision of ber neat cottage,
the home of her childhood, the scene Qf ber
maturer joys, rose before her eyes. She saw
ber chldren, healthy and happy, sporting before
her door, and ber husband, with a liglt heart
and cheerful smile, returning from his daily,
labour to partake her evening meal. The recol-
lection was too vivid, and it was many moments
before she had power to reply.

<'Do not Catherine," she at last said, " do not
'ePeak of past happy days, and above all do not
say a word to reproach my poor William; God
knows ho did all for love of us, and whatever may
Yet betide us, no word of upbraiding shall ever
Pass my lips, nor a thought of unkindness find
Place in my heart towards him. .

&t that moment a sound of foot-steps ascend-
ing the stairs arrested their attention. . It was
11n"8nal at that late hour, when the wearied in-
mates of their miserable abode werd\cômmonly
buîried ih profound repose. Some one tapped

ghtly at the door, and Catherino rose to open it
a& Aickly sensation at ber heart, lclieving abe
Called upon to asist in the last duties ta
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some suffering fellow mortal. The next instant sie
was clasped in the arn, of Sardy. Mary rose to
welcone him, but ber cyes were fixed oni the still
open door, expccting anothe.r and stili rcarer, her
husband., le came not, ic lookel at Sandy, his
haggard and altered face alarmed ler, sI gra'p-
ed Lis arm with an imploring look. lIer pale
lips werc rigid, and ber tongue reft-ed its office.

Sandy hal not courage t4 reveal thle fl tr h,
but poor Mary read it iii hi avrî' it. Li
tearful cyes and uibroken slec. Il ,
dead," she murrmured and sunk s (,rlis ,n thc
floor. It was long before the unlappy wife re-
turned to a state of conscitiness. O fi
fit followed another, and before îarnnn la
became the mother of a helpless chIld whe
feeble cries for kindness and, protection, were k r,
unanswered by a thrill of maternal tenderre-s.
Exhausted by previous suffering and continued
anxiety, poor Mary had not strength to su-tain
this last infliction,she sank into a state of connlete
despondence from which nothing could arouse he r.
She then exacted from Sandy repeated n-I minute
accounts of lier husband's illness and d-ah, and
dwelt constantly and with a melanchliy interet
on the painful detail. William had written twice
to his wife informing lier of his proceedings, but
she had only received one short letter, saying he
had been disappointed in meeting Sandy at the
place where lie expected to find hiin, and that he
should immediately proceed to Kingston, feeling
certain ho awaited him there. He was still San-
guine and full of hope though the journey had
been a more expensive one than he anticipated,
and his money was almost exhausted. Sandy, in
the mean time, had selected a farm wLich he could
purchase on easy terms and only awai ted bis
brother's sanction to conclude the bargain. He
had but twenty-five pounds to pay in ready
money, and a long credit for the remainder. That
sum, Sandy had saved from his years wages, and
placed it in the hands of a friend, who gave
him a note on interest, payable on denand. The
brothers met at Kingston, and it was agreed that 5
William should proceed to the farm and make
the necessary arrangements, while Sandy return-
cd to Montreal to procure his funds, and convey
the family to their destination. But on the evening
of their separation William was scized with the
cholera which in a few hours terminated lus exis-
tence, and Sandy, after seeing him decently inter-
red,returned alone and disconsolate, the messenger
of sad tidings to his afflicted family.

Mary's extrene illness requirel the most unin-
teriittin attention and careful nuîrsing. Cather-
me bore ier heavy burdens %viti a fortitudo antd
cheerfulness which fow, so young, would have exhi.
bited. Even from ber lover she concealed thri
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xirememiry naId want to which she was often sumed in toiling at the needle, which scarcely
educed. She well knew he lad little to impart, defrayed thcir sinall expenses and furnished them

Lut he saw enoungh to feel most paiifully his with a bare subsisteice. Every article of comfort
nability to place lier imiimediately in a more com- which was not iispensable, vven many of their

table situation. The person to Vhom he had clothes, wvere sold, often at a great sacrificp, tO pay
l os moiey had left tovn during the preval.- their monthly rent, and purchase food. The ladyele (f the cholera, and as ilat disease was now from whom Catherine first procured employment,

ealy. abated, it was supposed he would shortly had been absent during the sickness, but hearingutirn, and Sandy received from Catherine a pro- of lier return she vent to carry home some worke to become his wife as soon as Mary's health which had been left -with lier to finish. The lady
wed to lier venture on a fatiguing journey. was inuch struck with the change in Catherinie'srine feit that lier sister's life depended on a appearance, and with great kindness enquired1 from lier present abode, and lier heart the cause, and lier sympathy, so soothing to theIl d for the poor children, emaciated by confine- wotnded feelings of the poor girl, elicited a full

W d the deprivation of proper food. disclosme of lier situation. The next day the ladye must all work now Catherine," said visited thcir cheerless abode, and lier lcart waslnp , " but Vith God's blessing on our labors, I wrung with compassion at the misery which shea fow years will make us conifortable and witnessed. Mary, worn to a shadow, sat over aof the world; exercise nnd fresh air few embers nursing lier feeble infant, whose pre-ni make the little ones robust again, and mature existence liad been with difficulty pro-
1e 1vill, at least, have clean straw to lie down longed, and busily employed in finishing a piece

and plenty of food, though it may be of the of work on which depended their precarious sub-hSt kind." These unambitious anticipations sistence for another day. Three elder children
luble and homebred comfort, reciprocated were gathîered around lier, eagerly watching thea etionate and confiding henrts, beguiled motions of Catherine who was at that moment

eary day of toil and self deniaL But engaged in preparing their scanty repast. In
ti ey were destied never te be realized. spite of their extreme poverty there was an air
ceo fouind occasional employmeut in the of cleanliness, almost amounting to comfort, in the

e of a gardener to whom lie was well known, small and desolate apartment. The floor, thed eturned home one evening, wet, exhaust- table, every article of furniture was scrupulouslydppresoedwitlindèeribable languorwhich neat ;-the children were perfectly clean, and
succeeded by more alarming symptoms. their clothes though coarse and threadbare, were

r assistance was procured, but in vain. mended with the utmost neatness. Want and
ln he morning Catherine, at his request penury were certainly tliere, but without their

t~iiunoned to attend him. She arrived only common and most dreadful attendants, foulness,
orta receive his last blessing, and the com- idleness, ànd vice. Every thing bespoke an innato
Mda h aurance that lie died at peace with God purity of character, a remnant of briglter and

harity with all mankind. He was one of lappier days. The lady gazed upon the little
s imsi.t 5 of the cholera. ones, their hungry looks, their pale emaciated

t ancholy event aroused Mary from ber countenances, marked with the traces of Carlyê .- Pondence, and necessitated ber torenew- care and sorrow, and lier heart was deeply touched.
ho With a fortitude that was natural to Alas, the children of the poor 1 it is on thema ga for a time paralyzed by sickness, sor- i the weight of their parent's misery falls with ten-for fant, she returned cheerfully ta the per- fold force; their gay and buoyant spirits, crushedh of ber duties, and again shared the labors by nipping penury, early called to bear the yoke

. ately fallen heavily and solely on lier of toil, ta feel the degradation of beggary, initiated
togthe ~f and bitter were the tears which they in duplicity, before they can discern good from evil,ardt the a teyreviewed the past, and looked outcast from society, and associated oy ifor:outcst f-o asocitedonly w.thG elhipeless future. But the truths of the vicinus and profane. What but the fruits ofwe e uih iad been from childhood their evil can mature from such seed i Thousands of

eport and re now their consolation and sucl, now swarm from the suburbs of this city,eae the blessed assurance, " He will transported from the hot-beds of European vice,the nor forsake thee," fell like balm ta become the future populace of those rising
ý hinxi Wourded spirits. Winter was fast colonies. Mothers ! ye who watch with tenderest

"g 111 hildren shivered around the solicitude the downy couches in which reposeo the
gre 1 long nights were mostly con- objects of your fondest love,who fear lest the breeze

a%~~ingthOhuidrenshivord aoundtho aoleitde ue dwnycouhesin wicl reosatIi
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of Hleavcn should too roulibly wave the return of Spring would ,pen to iLn some Pl

silken curtains, which1 sliade tieir clerub loveli- àwhich would reunite tim, and give tni the

ness, who Vith maternal rapture vateh the dawn- means of carning an inlependent living. They had

ing and expansion of their intellectual powers, one brother, a very youn man, wlh wouhl ladlly

and witlh Christian watchfulne guard the purity have acconpanlied tihie to Canla but tie mas-

of their imiortal spirits, turn your thoughts from ter to who ho wa Le uwul, till of age, rcfu-ed to

your own happy fire-side to the contemplation of release him fromn hi engagement. Jamcs had

the unhappy offspring of poverty, of vice and i expressed his determination te follow them as

misery, subject to the contagion of bad examples, soon as he was at liberty to do so, wicli would

and destitute of the icans and instructions of be early in the following Spring. Caterin e hd

religion, and let your aid, your influence, your written him an account of William ail Sandy's

example co-operate with the endeavours of active dcath, and she feared thoe melchy evets,

benevolence te bring these "lost lambs into the with the gencral derangement and di-trcýs of tue

fold of Christ," to rescue them from phîysical suf- preceding season, might di-iourage hni frorm the

fering, fron moral depravity and intellectual undertaking. But she was happily disappoint-

blindness. ed. le came in one of the carlie-t ve-N w hich

In the course of a few days the situation of arrived at Quebec, resolved to hazard every thin

Mary and ber family was materially altered. The te secure the comfort of his sisters. The umeetng

Sympathy of the lady who visited ber was follow- 5 may be more easily imagined than described

ed by marks of substantial kindness. The chil- Many plans were suggeted for their future cour-

dren were comfortably fed and clothed. Mary's of life, but the one most agrecable to the wuies

little debts were paid off, and herself and Cather- of the sisters was finally adopted as also the mnost

ine enjoyed a few days respite from the incessant eligible.

labour which lad almost exhausted their health James had been bred a fariner, and as the land

and spirits, and with a painful experience of lier which Sandy had selected was still untenanted,

childrens sufferings, she gratefully received the Le took immediate measures to become the pur-

pecuniary aid which was offered ber, but she could chaser. Sandy had placed bis pocket-book in

not consent te remain the pensioner of individual Catherine's hand during their last interview, n-

charity. She looked te along and dreary winter, timating that she would find in it a sum sufficient

the wants of her little ones must be provided for, te defray his funeral expenses, she had-opened it

her feeble infant required the most constant care only once te take out the money appropriated te

and watchfulness, and lier wasted strength no that purpose, and laid it sacredly aside as a

longer admitted of unremitting labour. Cather- memento of the dead, without a thouglit

ine's single efforts could net sustain the family, that it contained any thing else of value. But on

nor was she able te endure the continued'fatigue relating the circumstance to James. lie requestcd

which for the last few weeks had harassed lier. te look at it, and found the note for twenty-five

In this extremity Mary thought it no degradation pounds,which Sandyhadundoubtedly imtended for

to apply for admission te the " Ladies Benevolent her use, had lie had power to express his wishes.

Institution," a charitable asylum which had been This sum which was readily obtained from the

recently established by a few ladies, whose com- person who borrowed it, according te the oricinal

passion was excited by the great distress result- intention, was advanced te pay the first instal-

ng from the cholera, and the utter destitution te ment on the farin. The little which James brought

'Which many widows and children were reduced -with him, together with Catherine's earnings

by that awful visitation. There Mary and lier S defrayed the expense of removing the famiuy,

5 children were received among the earliest in- and furnished the necessary stock, and few imple-

inates. Neatness and order prevailed throughout ments of hiusbandry wanted. A yenr from their

the Institution, and they had " food te eat and arrival in Montreal after se many painful vicissi-

raiment te put on," daily instruction for the chil- tudes and se much of actual suffering, this little

1 dren, and the privilege of attending on religions family of emigrants were quietly domesticated tn

- Worship. Her heart overflowed with gratitude, tlcir new abode. It was a lonely and uncultivat-

and health and serenity again beamed from her ed spot almost in the primitive wildness of the

Countenance. native forest, but it was te thei a shelter from the

$ Catherine was retained in the service of the storms of life, a home where they could unite

ladWho ad se kindly assistd them, she lad together in training the little ones te industry and
whoh'ad so indly a e d thre my rse hd or virtue,and where theywere secure of the iecessaries

er-al wages, which were carefully reserved for of life, with a reasonable prospect of future sup-
the benefit of her sister's family, as she hoped the port and independence.
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have saved notingi from the wreckof my care andî anxiety bestowed on them, by their

better fortunes" said Mary " but mîy motiher's diligence and activity, in the performance of their
Bibhe'. but this has been to me of more valie thnin allotted dutieq.

gli and silver, "a 1ýear1 of great price," whici I Let no one who may read this simple tale sup-
shall1 hequeath to ny children as the richest pose it entirely a fiction of the imagination. It
icg:av wiich a parent could bestow. But for the has had many a parallel in the humble annals of

hly precepts, and blessed promises it contains, I the Emigrants, particularly during that scason of
should have sunk under the weight of sorrow and abnost unequalled distress. Many have been re-

poverty, and ini my destitute and forlorn state, I duced even fron a higher station, and have suf-
might have yicided to despair and become, myself, fered the saine afflictions, want and deprivation.
an outeast froin societv, and left my children to But few perhaps lave shown the moral courage
beggary andi its att(ndant vices." and the firm religious principle which actuated

Tho indutry and good management of James Mary and lier sister, which urged them to a course
Ri( his sisters have becn crowned with signal of virtuous exertion, and finally raised them to
success. Four years of patient industry converted respectability and comfort. As there is no human
the fallow ground into fruitful fields, the seed and being so depraved as to be. beyond the hope of
the harvest were multiplied, the produce of the mercy, so there is probably no situation in life so
dairy brought in exchange, all the necessaries utterly destitute aud forlorn, that it may not be
'hich thcir simple habits required. Neatness improved by honest labour and persevering indus-

ind order prevailed in every department within try.
doors and without, and the children repayed the

THE CHIEFTAIN'S DAUGHTER.*
BY MISS M. HUNGERFORD.

Ti: sun was high in the heavens, when his rest pecting that its end would be death. The day
Was broken by the entrance of Otho, who had de- was passing fast away, and ho had just concealed
laYed his coinng beyond the usual hour, as he his work, when ho heard the sound of an approach-
P'tended, to aid his master in preparing for lis ing footstep, and the next moment the door opened,
it te Isabeila. le well knew that his frequent and Gustavus de Lindendorf stood before him.

j Usion to the devotion of Gustavus to Isabella, The cycs of the rivals for some moments were
'uld excite the desire of Francis to gain his freo- fixed on caci other, while neither seemed inclined
om as soon as possible, that ho íiight froc ber to break the silence that prevailod through the
f bis pover; and althougli lie well knew that apartment. Emotion, deep and painful, seemed
Gustavus, to prevent Isabella from suspecting that struggling in the heart of aci, as there, in that
the castle of Lindendorf was in the vicinity of lier remote chamber, they stood face to face, alone with
r ee

dence, visited ber but seldon, yet lie knew that oach other, and none to witness the interview. A
ilught thus best hasten the endeavours of Francis rich glow of the brigltest crimson overspread the
toscapo from bis bondage, and his sordid mind checek of Gustavus; that of Francis was deadly

s gh1ed for the rich reward which awaited him, pale, for lis heart beat with strange emotions, as
en Francis d'Auvergne was no more. he stood in the presence of the proud heir of Lin-
le iad brouglt a portion of the promised dendorf. Gustavus seemed irresolute, as lie looked
te'ials for forming a ladder, and le now re- on the man he liad so grossly injured ; the man for
ned a short time, to give the necessary direc- whomin he was even now planning a horrid death,

concerning its construction, and thon charging and lie almost feared that in lis burning chee.
r- i carefuliv to conceal his work, wien not Francis might read the tale of the guilty deed he

in it, he left him again to his solitude. vieditated. He walked toward the little window,
w wvas that solitude dreary; it was divested and Francis trembled lest ho should trace hiis exer-

to glom, for the presence of hope was there tions of the precedingniglit, but witthoutapparently
ai<er limi onward, and lue applied himsielf è noticing it, ho turned, and rapidly paced the

ly to Iis task, nover for one moment sus- floor of the little chamber. Soveral moments
*Continued from page 217.
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passed, ore hofound words to address bis captive, ness of ber former preference fir vou, arl zhrinks
but at last he succeeded in crulshing the strong in disgust fron the very tought f a ur n with
emotions of iii heart. IIe paused, and stood him, she once believed she loved! that i&'J f;anîcy
confronting Francis, as lie hurricdly exclaimed: is now passed by, and ber all of fond c níblin,
"Francis d'Auvergne, you have been now for love is given to bima sie once rejected, not from
sone tine my prisoner, long enough, nethinks, to dislike of me, but to plea-e the wily Malcoln,
weary of captivity; and *my heart shriniks from who, to frustrate my hopes, lad poured into lr
holding in bondage him, whom I once loved as a car strange tales concernng me ! A few days
friend. Promise me then that you will accede to more, and sho will be my own sweet brid', and
what I now propose, and liberty shall yet bo this very castle the scene of a joyous bridal, the
yours " bridal of its future Lord 1 And know, vain pre-

" Speak on 1" answered Francis, " and if your è sumptuous youtlh, that while al of earthly lappi-
proposail please me, I accede, if net, I remain ness is mine, while the smiles of Iabella beam
your captive." brightly on me, and I an blest with ber warnæst

The crinson glow deepened on the check of love; that you will bc imprisonmed within the-o
Gustavus, as he said: " Pledge me the sacred walls; here will you drag out a wretcll life,
truth of a soldier of the Cross, that you will leave here will you languish, here will you die, with no
Germany at once, and forever; that nothing shall kind voice to cheer your hours of gloomy misery;
ever again tempt you to cross the German bor- no hand to smooth your passage to the tm
der; that you will hereafter forego all intercourse and from hence will you be carried to an unknowr
'with the family of the Earl of Glenalvin, and re- grave, which no tear of affection shall ever water,
sign your every claim to the hand of the Lady and your own voice has pronounced your fate
Isabella M'Donald; yeu shall, by an oath the and now, noble Sir1 I obey tby bidding, and will
Mnost sacred, bind yourself to this, and address to leave thee forever, as thou hast said !"
Isabella a letter, saying that you freely and wil- He left the chamber, and Francis was alone.
lingly resign all claim to ber affection ; pledge For a long time he stood where Gustavus had
Yourself to this, and a faithful escort shall attend left him, lost in fearful thought; the possibility
you to the borders of France; refuse 1 and you that he had, cither by threats or intreaties, per.
go from this chamber, but to your grave 1" suaded Isabella to yield to hi lier hand, caie

"Away, base monster 1" cried Francis, " nor over his mind, and pierced, like a dagger, his, heart
'Vex me longer, by remaining in my presence 1 with anguish. And then, more torturing still,
Speak not to me of the truth of a soldier of the arose the fear that it was possible ho had indeed
Cross, thou traitor to our holy faith; think of the won her love; lier extreme youthfulness, lier
guilt that dyes your seul with darkest hue; cf mind, as yet unformed and irresolute, now re-the rights of hospitality grossly violated; of an mOved from the parental influence that had

only, an idolized daughter, tom by your ruthless hitherto been ber guide. thrown constantly into
hand, by a plot which none but the most fiendish the society of Gustavus, and dependant on his
Inind could form, froms those whose all of happi- society alone, as a relief from. the tedium of per-
iess was centred in lier; and look at him you petual solitude; and then the handsome face, the

once called your friend, immured in this detested graceful form, and noble bearing of Gustavus
Place, the scene of the former barbaiisms com- were wel calculated to please the female heart,Initted by the ever abhorred Lords of Lindendorf, 5 and ho for some time gave way to the misery thiat
threatened with eternal imprisonnient unless lie the thought inspired, the misery of believing lie
Will become your accomplice in guilt, by aiding 'Lad loved and suffered in vain.
)o'u in your villainous exertions to secure the "But I will yet be free 1" he cried, " I wil
hand of one, whose pure soul would recoil in hor- again see the fair face of my loved Isabella, and
ir rom guilt so dark is thine, but whom you from her own lips, will I learn my fate 1 Per-
b0ety boasted would become your bride 1 Liar, haps, like me, she is doomed to listen to art fuil
1nonster, leave my siglit at once, and forever 1' tales of heartless inconstancy, enough to turm lier

Nay, main of mighty power; permit me to re- once fond love for me to bitter hate ; and yet how
eain but one moment longer, cre your command can shie trust the words of one who has so basely

obeyedi I would crave a patient hearing, deccived lier; one who tore lier frein lier honie
' e I tell you that it was no idle boast that and friends, and taught her ber first lcsson cf

the haud of Isabela will soon bc, mine 1 And not earthly misery. But I will not censure lier! it
ler hand alone, her lcart have I ilrcady won on- may be false, and she, like me, may be faithful

y fromu you I She now laughs at the mad- istiU. But I must hasten my efforts for freedoni,
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I ulay tear froi Guxstavius his cherished trea- pronihed the window, to leave his prison, but
cre he reachod it a faint !ight gleaied nround

Gustavus knew well that his visit to his cap- the room, and the fori of the beautiful Theora,
tive voul te ninate precisely ns it lad done; lie surrounded by a glow of unearthly liglht, stood
b*1ew tlat with tie hope of escapo beforo hii, before the vindow as ?f to prevent his too near
IraneCis vould not listen for a moment to any approach. He tried to advance but with extend-
tenis lie mii.-lit propose ; and he had made pro- cd arm she waved him back, and then Vanished
Psals which ho knew would, under anv circum- fron his sight.

lties, have been rejected with scorn by the Francis awoke ;-strange thoughts of coming '
pru soul of Francis d'Auvergne ; to lull every days fillcd his mind, for the first time, he admit-0 picioii which might arise in his mind of the ted a doubt of the fidelity of Otho.' Was it a
Plan laid for his destruction to excite bis desire plot to lure im to some hidden danger, herhaps

fathner to elect his ec ,had this visit been death ? But if so, why had Gustavus waited on
nadand he loft, the chamber of Francis, well bim with the proposaI he had made i And Otho

Pleased with the success of the interview. not instigated by his master could have no motive
"Our guest will not trouble us long "I he said for seeking his destruction. "'Tis but a dream," he
0tho, as he rejoined that worthy individual, j murnured " and shall I give it even a thought ?

but permit his escape, imprisonment bas No I 1 will not let a vision of the fancy mar the
tained himi at ail, for after enunerating muy joy which recovered liberty in prospect, now af-
8, rather precisely, lie bade me leave bis fords me 1" " And composing himself te rest he

Presice, nor venture into it again; somewhat was soon, again, wrapt in the arme of sleep.
111t, metbinks he is, but the host must some- Again in fancy ho prepared for his escape, ho

e' bear with the petulance of bis guests, so had removed the bars of iron from the window,
S listned calmly; but mind, my good Otho his fragile ladder was fastened,. and passing
nothiing be wanting to hasten his departure 1" e through the window, ho wais about to commence
Ye ! trust to me, my lord, you ever found me b his descent, when just below lim, enshroudedPro and true 1 A few days more, and bis in unearthly light, again the form of Theora
lttlcad ill be iow in death, and 'bis inso- e appeared, and intercepted bis escape. He awoke;

lord bc sent forevr and you, my 5 and long ho lay musing on the singular coincidence
ibe fre fro the troublie as hereto- of this with bis former dreain. • He strove te

asoedtn o you !"' think lightly of the whole, but in vain. Not
p eed the work, as best you may I he now couldi he divest his mind of the idea, that

"nd master and servant, each went his way some great danger, connected with his intended
ng the hope, that. Francis d'Auvergne escape, was impending over him, but what could

oon trouble them no more. ho do î to refuse to leave the castle, would be to
d Verw days more had passed, and Francis make himself for life a captive to the power of
4i 2rgue threw himself on hie bed. The mid- Gustavus,'and this were worse than death itself,

hea r had long since tolled, and ho had just ard in his hoped for escape, he
leof o andi to go onwar. nhehpdfreeph

eh h he last bar of the grating of his window, now believed, was an enterprize most dangerous
had that night succeeded in removing, indeed. But while his mind was tortured withtC e Preparations for his escape were near- doubts, he again fell asleep. Again ho dreamed

c rapleted. "To-morrow night at this hour," that the moment of escape had come, he had
a~ c ed,0 1 "I shall, I trust, be safe beyond passed through the window, and was slowly and

$ roLatd walls, and free from the power of my carefully descending, when, again as in hie for-
Seall Oh 1 how shall I rejoice te breathe mer visions, the beautiful form of Theora appear-

ii' , 0 Pure air of liberty, but I must rest me cd te intercept his way; but although ee waved
4for li readiness for the toilsomo part, ber band for him te retire, ho still advanced
but e strove te calm his mind to sleep,· regardless of the friendly warning. "Begone"!
i4~ % long ere the courted guest visited bis ho cried at length, impatient of any interruption,

S lngth h fell into an uneasy slum- " would you prevent me fron escaping from the

nted hien now the exciteent of his mind power of Gustavus de .Lindendorf 1 would you
arrie, and hie dreamed, that the moment keep me longer from the presence of my beloved

whlich he was to leave the place of Isabella t"
ch nient All was darkness within his "My life was given to cave thce, thon in
D t4 e arose froin bis bed, and getting vain1 "-she cried as Phe vanished from his sight,

Prepared for hie descent; ho ap- and left him. involved in utter darknoss. Ho

bh~
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paused a moment, and theni contined his deeint, le doubted not that cither Otho, or

until he reahed thle -eId of tie ladder; his hold would visit his cliamber on the followinr nV.
relaxed and he fell, not tO the cartlh but into the The hour arrived, and Otho ippeared w i .li

depths of a fearful pit. The pointed rocks wvhich breakfast of his charge, and although the inrt
formxed the sides bruised bis limrnbs, and as he of Francis buiernd within him, he greeted hhn

reached the bottom, far, far below the surface of usual, and aiga.in discussed the chances of lis

the carth, lie found hinself amiid the bones and escape as calmly as if he knew nothing of tLe

decaying skeletons of former victinis of the cruel- fiendish snare prepared for him. He retird at

ty of the Lords of Lindcnidorf. le attempted last, and Francis threw hiimself on his Lel, for

to spring to bis feet, but was prevented by the nought but inactivity until the hour of niglht was

severe injuries he liad received in his fall, and before him. The hours dragcd slowly onward,

his own wild cry of despairing anguish awoke and he began to think the day would never rl,

hin to the blissful consciousness that it was but a but at last the golden rays of the settin:g n,

dream. tinged only the moutntain tops, and then surnîk
" There is sturely something prophetic in this," from bis view.

he said, after reflecting long on the singular coin- "Gustavus believes that I have looked rny Lat
cidence, " and shall I disregard it î No I will on the light of the glorious eirb of day !" hoi mur-

not rush madly to destruction!" mured, " how little does lie deem that I know the

Tho first faint beains of the rising day werp fearful fate which he prepared for me, ard yet

stealing gently into the apartment, and arising am I not still as much as ever in his power 1 Put

$ cautiously and still, as if he were surrounded by my guardian angel will net now desert me, and

enemies, he appronched the window atnd removed while I know that the sainted spirit of my Theora

one or two of the bars, He then drew bis chair hovers near, to shield me from coming evil, I

é to the window, and standing upon it looked down é will banish every fear from my heart."

through the opening he had formed. A thrill of Time had been, when the soul of Franci

hor-or ran through hie frame, as the yawning d'Auvergne would have recoiled in horror fron

nouth of the dark abyss, so closcly resembling such a thought, but now he shrank not. To him

the scene of bis dream, met hie view, and ho with- each thought of the beautiful girl who lad s

drew froin the window and replaced the bars dearly loved him, was a sacred and holy feeling

truly gratcful for his escape froni the snare, so the source of a mournful pleasure, and ber reinm

fartfully laid for his destruction. brance vas often the companion of his hours o
64.. .. ..V 1 tg..

f

Ever my guardian angel, beloved Theora, i soitude, and even ami the gloomo t e m ng t
ho cried " again hast thou saved me from a fear- hour, when al around was robed in darknew,

ful death; how could I for a moment doubt, would he delight to trace in memory caci fea-

aught mingled with thy sainted presence? yes ture of lier lovely face, and recall cach word lier

thou art ever near to watch over me, and warn voice had utteredi And although ho mourned

Ie of coming danger ! and I will heed the kindly ber early doom, h'e felt that it was Weil that she

Warningi'u - - vas forever free from the bitter sorrows of life;

But what was he now to do declare to Otho and he sometimes almost wished for a resting-
that he had discovered the plot laid for bis des- place beside hers, on that lone and dreary isle.

truetion, and remain for ever a prisoner or per- 5 For the last time Otho performed bis duty to

haps die by the hand of ruffian violence. Sudden- 2 bis charge, and exchanging adicus they parted.

y a happy thought struck him. Armed with é Francis sat alone in his dreary chamber until a
'One of the stout iron bars wich secured his Win- late hour ; be then arose, removed the grat- >
dow, he might, were the doors which led to his ings of the window and suspended bis ladder
Prison open, defend hiniself against the power of from it; and thon seated himself to await the

Otho, but thon a host would answer to the call of result. It nover occurred to him that many days
their comrade and he would be overpowered by might elapse ere bis chamber was again visited,

nmbers. After some time passed in forming and he might perish for want of food. But tihere
dirent plans of conduct, le at last resolved to vas now no alternative, and as he fully believed

Malk e no mention of his discovery to Otho, when that bis presence at Lindcndorf was known only
ho visited him at his usual hour, to pretend still to Otho, and his young lord, he hoped they would
to confide in him, and when the time for bis be in haste to remove the ladder from the wall,
'tended flight arrived, to remove the grating of which would be a' proof of some hopeless victim

S'Window and hang out hie ladder in token of having fallen into their snare.
gt, and then avait the coming of his jailor, as As the morning dawned, ho arose, and grasping
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fimnal onet of the bars of itont, h, stood in alnimost face was turned away, not for one moment did

bre uf- su pen-e be.ide the door. h'lie time lie doubt the identity of the person before him

seem'd endesi in its flight, but Vet, as the first yes, it was Malcolin, his best, his dearest friend,

raiv of tih matoringtl sun stole into Ilie apartmàent, and springing forwvard -with a cry of wild detligit,

Le eiard the ieavv tr t ot ati n 1  roaitg f 1I hi threw imself at the feet of the. astonished

btep. Moro trmi wats hits wapon gapel, and Malcolii, wio sat still chantin g the minstrl's ay.

and :a the boits iew b:hik hti heart sctni d buirst- l Ilow now, brotier miinsttrel !" he cried, spring-

ing wilit its emotioin. 'lie door opeined, and Otho ing to his feet, and lookintg down on the intruder

Stepped witiint, lut a-t he crossed lthe tlireshold a w-ith a glance of ingled pleasure and surprise

heaivy blow fron the weapon of Francis laid hii The lack of ceremony in thy grceting lias spoiled

01ns In the floor. Ever motme-nt was ntow î my song i but yet though great the evil thou hast

f vast inptortance. and hastily stnatcingt from doue mte, thou shalt be forgiven, in pledge of

lte hiant of oiîe the lieys of the prison-house, ie viich accept my offered hand !" And vith a
0prang froim the rotm and passed rapidly to the k-indly silie, lie extended lis hand to Francis

greaît ttair-ca e. Hi astiIy descended it, but who had now regained his feet. Francis grasped

at thelttmhewa mct iy his fearful enemy, the offered hand and pressed it ferventl but he

ctavu tde Lindendlorf. For a moment they attenpted te speak lin vain. Ilisjoy at the incet-

it confronting each other, and then Gustavtus ing was too great, and lie stood silent beforé his

d forth hi sabre which hung at bis side, but friend, struggling with the strong emotion that

Fran'.1c1is had observed the motion, and cre its point choked his utterance.

as e against bis life, Gustavus lay senseless " Well," cried Malcolm, with a provoking smile,
at his feet, truck down by the same trusty wea- "while thou art scarching for tby tongue, a mem-

Pin which had just before been levelled against ber, whicn I knew not till now thou wert ever at

the heaid of Otio. aloss te find. I will inform you that I am fully

,Ftancis paused not, but hastened onward with recovered from all the ill effects of that unlucky

irPetuous specd until lie reacied the outer door fall; have wooed succesftilly your brigbt-eyed
leadin- intît e as ;is w l e but net sister; an affair towhi Iattet(ed whie unequal

nti mto thew iaste i astlosd btan not to sterner duties, and vithl many foolish speeches
ted, and hie trew it open and stood again in of eternal constancy and lthe lilke, which you no

t'le air. The mild zephyrs of the early doubt would thintk very sentimental, but vhose

anned lis burning brow, and calmed the remembrance seein vastly cliltdlikc anti sinm lc to
8trat .i me, have bidden her farewell for a timie an , fol-

e comotion which agitated him, but he lowing your example, have donned the minstrel's

le muilst linger not, andi he sought the iron garb, rnd am now, withoiut having tmet with ad-
door of te subterranean passage. It was well venture worth narrating, in the vicinity of that
ecured,, but the key was in his possession, and scene of former criuelties and wicketlness, the

Soonte .td w drkatti nyapertitto; Castle of Lindcntorfl And now, good Sir, if i
thon hast regained the power of speech, wilt thou

Paed onward, and at length emerged from its give me sone account of tie manner in which thy
Sinto he clicerful light of day. le now time bas passed 1"

usedl to consider what course t pursue; shud Francis wa not long in giving a faithful narra-

e t once td vte a-ode o t tive of his adventures, and when he had fimished
at cth f Isabella, he might they resolved te seek without delay, the place

e er so securelv guarded as to preclude all pointed out by Gustavus as the abode of Isabella.
e Of setting ber free, and should he wait "i Grasp well, thy trusty friend, whicb hereto-

the Ccoud summron aid fromi home, Gusta us fore bath done to thee good service," said Mal-
ig colm, " and I will seck to arm myself as we aassv-%e recovered and she be removed to along, lest the minions of Gustavus vlo guard our

other habitation. Irresolute what course to intended prize, should make a bold resistance 1"
dir, h still wandered cnward, but still in the Guided by the distant mountain summit, they

ton of the m.untains, until bis car suddenly passed onward over the bro-en groindsand throughi
th teountfaintils c ar sd the tangled brushwood; hour after hour they

e Round of a human voice singing a soit toiled on, not pausin- even for one short moment
Plaintive air: He listened,-it was evidently te rest their wcary limbs, all else was forgotten

f theandering minstrels of the age, but still in the ardent wislh te rescue the Lady Isabella.
thyoice .s The possibility that Gustavus hiad decived Fran-

amtieoucl dt cis regarding her locality, arose to the mind oft
sy d-ew near the spot from whence the Malcolm, but there could be no harrm in ascertain-

A proceeded. On a grassy bank beside a litle ing its truth, especially as they knew no other

th Uing ru, he sat, lis head uncovered, and course te pursue. If she were not there, what
Q Itorni a next to do they knew not, for their own safety, air playing amid a mass of dark curl, would require some consideration in the danger-

- ln4r " The noble and athletic form w-as ous vicinity of Lindendorf.
to the eye of Francis, and although the (To be continued.)
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OUR TABLE.

WEz found upon oui table the other day, " the We have been reading witih mucih irntre,
Scarlet Letter," by Hawthorne, an Anerican "Mid.summer Eve, A Fairy Tale of Love,
author, a work of imucih powir and beauty, vhich Mrs. S. C. Hal, and would comnd it par:'-
gives a thrilling portraiture of the inner man, larly to the atteniti(,ni of our:fem i -r ! z
Bhewing the resistless force of uncurbed passion, abound. in the uual fine tact, :oid i t :e

and the miglit and certainty of tlie retribution, crimination of character which î:marks ail,(h pl
Vhicli follows its indulgence. So strikinigly is ductiions of tiat poiular authore, and th r

the great moral developel in the story, thtat all ethough simple, is beautiftully narratel 'i rpl
who read must involuntarily ask thenselves if withi genuine pathos, andi iealthy sCmînent. 'The
they are living a lifte of hypocrisy, or if the geat fairy machinery of the tale is f.melly got up.
and divine law of Truth is the guide and safeguard and hangs round it like a graceful dlra 1 pery tra
of thecir hearts. Vhich we have glimp ef an ideal wîorld, tht

The style of the book is quaint but fascinating, wvithoiut startling rur credulity cem, to bini:.
eParkling with graphie descriptions of nature, ricli perfect harmony with the evente f i
ln depth and beauty of thought, and with an un- The "little people" who are suppoe-d t sway

$ der current of pure and holy feeling wlich con- the destinies of Eva Raymond, the heroine, are
stantly gushes up to charm and refresh us. So resolved into the pure affections and l prin-
deep an interest hangs over every page, tlat it is ciples, which are in fact the good and . C'rv

not easy wien once comnenced to lay it aside, as woman's lifte, and on the proper cultivate if

rmany can testify who have opened only to satisfy whicb, lier truc happiness entirely depndl-. Nær
their curiosity, by solving the mystery of its sin- were these affections and principle, næe t>eauti-
guilar title. This is indeed not understood except fully exemplified than in the heart triais of Eva
by those who have some knowledge t arly Raymond,and thecharn of a pure, unelf.ih.levin"

Uritan settlers of New Enigland, and the severity character, is most exquisitely wrouit out, and
Of their laws and judgrments. In order to express perfecty sustained.

their deep detestation of all sin, the unfortunate The trials of the artist and bis youn wife aire
wose weakness in yielding to any form of temp- touched with a graphic peu; tie simple faith, tie
t 0o became known to them, was compelled to loving,hopefulheartof Eva, alwayscheerful.neve

Wear the initial letter of his, or lier, crime, emblaz- desponding, sustaining the less buoyait si)rit f lier
ened on bis breast, and thus the reader of Mr. husband by her own brigltness, whicli filled ileir
nnWthorne's book, will shortly find the fuil humble a partment with a ciarm, that al mîot ban-
Sgnificance of the " Scarlet Letter," A. ishied the terrors of want, and subdued tie agonvof

e cannot leave our Table before chronicling disappcinect. Mrs. Hall ia al-o been true to

le pasure we have derived from' a series of nature in her delineation of Sidney's cliaracter.
lttle books, little in form, diminutive in~outward With the heroism of a martyr, the noble principles
ranaifestation, but simply and beautifully embody- of an honorable man, and the truc affection of a
brg high and important truths as ever devoted husband, lie has not the endurance, the
'Peathed from the lips of the most cloquent strong faith, the bright hope which shone so clear.

A Trap to catch a Sunbeam," is in itself y in the darkest hours of Eva's trial, and-whiici
sunbeam, lighting darkened hearts, and teach- gave her power to endure and conquer. " Loving

y y hc teeur h brightness gaeleande oedreadcnue.'Lvaby wich t secure e and and being beloved,' was the fairy gift at lier Lirth;
%uty of this life.-" Old Joliffe," the best old it is a gift which every wonan receivez, anl we

n011 the world, diffusing happiness and joy are sure that all wlio read this pleaeant story
ereve bis round cheerful face is seen ;-and must feel that it is the Iighiest gloîry of her s,

nl arall word but pregnant with meaning to use it through lifte generously, for lier own hap)-
and instruction -- these are the separate titles of piness atd the happiness of others.

thre i tls We are not writing a -critique but merci a
sral tales, which contain the germ of rich simple notice of a book, which seens to us to pos-

t. esres, and if read in a right spirit will reveal se- a singular charm in its simplicity and truth-
trner riches than the magic of " Aladdin's Lamp; finess to nature. The winding up of the tale

cf would have pleased us better, liad the artidt life
,h Wishing Cap Fortunatus. been carried out till genius and perseverance liad

e ae written by a young and pretty Eng- won their own high- reward. But chacun ià son
girl, and this knowledge, may perhaps invest gout ; an elaborate story is of little consequence

'witli an additional charm, at lest for o if a book of fiction can be made interesting despite é
bathlelor fried. Wo bhare t may fo eud of it, froin the charn of description and the beauty

and ii0 re Wobve ote a bfon and justness of sentiment it contains.
oth work abov noticed, atthe principal Several articles received for this number, are

stores in the citY. neceassrily delayed till next tmonh.


